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"lllfe are all
Salman Rushdies"

BECAUSE a writer born into a Bombay Muslim family
indulged himself in a literary fantasy by making
irreverential allusions to the Prophet ol lslam and his
entourage, lor more than two months we have been
witnessing what history will doubtless record as the
biggest literary scandal ol the twentieth century.

SALAH JABER

moreover, those fo! whom Rushdie is only
a pretext for a campaign of agitation! Those
who are calling for his head to stir up
crowds of the r{retched of the earth, letting
off steam gratuitously against a scapegoat
who, in their ignorance, they blame for all
the forms of oppression that they endure.
And equally those who denounce tlle latter,
prote.ting with tlEir condescending hypoc-
risy a man who, in their eyes, belongs to a
religion incompatible with their "values", a
religion whose sole authentic expression is
supposedly fundamentalism. Two premiseJ
shared in thei-r entirety by the two camps: as

much by Muslim fanatics as by anri-
Muslims.

A symbol ol the only real
danger lor fanaticism

If Rushdie has become the incarnation of
evil in the eyes of Islamic fundamentalists,
it is precisely and solely because he is of
Muslim origin. He cannot tre accused of
anti-Muslim racism in a way that reinforces
the fanatics' conception of the world. As
demonstrated by his works on India and
Pakistaq his fight is uequivocally for ftea-
dom of Ltrought" for secularism. for opposi-
tion to religious fanaticism. In this sense, he
effectively symbolizes the only real souce
of danger for Islamic fanaticism: a chal-
lenge ftom wirhin. This is something that
camot be compaled to foreign hostility,
which is always welcome because it is a
soruce of self-justification.

Thus, what the obscurantists reproach
Rushdie for is not so much for being a
"blasphemer" - 

there are as many blas-
phemers of Islarn as of ,ny religiol \rheth-
er they be atheiss or fanatics belonging to
ival religions, What they
do reproach him for is for
being an "apostate", as

was recently high-
lighted in rhe
compromise

I ROM the burninS of Rushdie's
L book in Brilain and the bloody
F d"-o*t utiom on the Ifldian sub-
I continent to the death sentence
pronounced by Khomehi. Lhe Crand Inqui-
sitor, this is an unprccedented intemational
campaign of fanaticism - the first ifl the
age of satellite communjcation.

What is the reason for this flood of hate?
A few pages of a novel witi symbolic char-
acters, which does not pretend !o be any-
thing o0rer than a fictional work? Are they
a more intolerable offense to hlam than the
thousands of writings and speeches, overtly
racist or more hypocrirical, that have
abowded
in lhe

Western wo d for some years on the theme
of the Muslim religion? Why is the hate of
the Islamic falatics not unleashed against
the new crusaden of the Ckistian West?
Why are there nowhere near as many peo-
ple mobilized when fanatical Zioniss in
Jerusalem "profane" Islarn's second holiest
place?

Protecting Rushdie with
condescending hypocrisy
Is Salman Rushdie a gleater danger to

Islam than its detractors anong racists or
fanatics of odler religions? For Islam, cer-
tairly not; but for Islamic faaaticism, most
certainly yes! Indeed, if Rushdie had
belonged to one of the categories of those
who abhor Islam because they abhor the
Muslim peoples, he \rould not have been
harassed.

For the fanatics of fundarnentalist Islam,
it would have been in the nature of things
accordiflg to their conception. In fact,
fanaticism always feeds on its fanatical
opposite number: as Islamic fundamental-
ism feeds on anti-Muslim racism, or
Zionism on anti-Semidsm. Or again as

"Westem Christian" fanaticism feeds on
anri-Christian or anti-Wesrern Islamic
fanaticism.

Beaause they camplement
each other,
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Irar-Saudi communiqu6 from the recent
Islamic conference held in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia.

The message to the West is clear: *e
have no intention of stepping on your toesi
we want Rushdie's head because he is a
product of the Muslirn world, We respect
your "values", but they cannot be applied
to our peoples. This is a message that has
already beeir received by certain God-
fearing rypes in the imperialist, Christian
West after all, the Rushdie affat is only a
"Muslim quarrel".,..

For their part, the obscurantists of olher
religions have not missed the opportunity
to form a united front to make it known
that they cannot allow Rushdies in their
own communities - Chistians, Jews or
others, by expressing fieir comprehension
of their Muslim counterpa s' feelings
when conftonted by the "intolerable blas-
phemy" of the wdter, have demonstrated
their own fears that the Rushdie affair will
bccome an incitement to ftee thinking.

As opposed to these obscurantisb of all
kinds, "against fanaticism and intolerance"
as a petition of intellectuals from t}le Mus-
lim counuies that was published in Paris
put it, "we are all Salman Rushdies". The
aflat ofThe Sataaic Verses must be not
only the occasion for a campaign in
defence of freedom of expression in the
West, but also and above all for a cam-
paigr for democratic freedoms in those
countries that do not enjoy them - to the
extent wherc their govemmerts evefl want
to limit tllem abroad.

The Rushdies who live in thsse countlies
must also be able to express themselves
freely, because so long as a large section of
humanity remains in chains no freedom
can be irreversibly won. The defence of
Salmafl Rushdie is not one of "Wesrem
values" against "Eastem culture"i it is one
of the ght of all to free expression, includ-
ing rtrose in the East. f

Rushdie caught in tide
of censorship

AHMAD SHUJA

I OR THE LAST couple of months.
I- almost everv weekend in onc
F to*r, o, 

",,oih.r 
in Britain there

I have been organized demonstra-
tions against the supposedly "blasphe-
mous" Sataaic Verses.ln Bolton and
Bradford [towns with large Muslim popu-
lations in north of Englandl the book was
publicly bumed, "to attract public atten-
tion", according to one of the orgaaizers.
This served to horrifu millions of people
in Britain and non-Islamic countries,
recalling rhe book-burning of Nazi
Germany.

On February 12, five demonstrators

were shot dead by police in Pakistan's cap-
ital, Isla.rnabad, when a huge demonstration
led by mullahs tried to attack the Ame can
Centre in protest against the planned publi-
cation ofThe Satanic yelJes in tlrc USA.
Not one of the demons[ators had seen,

never mind read, the book: indeed ordinary
Muslims are rrot allowed to read any book
lhat has been declared blasphemous -only religious scholars have this privilege.

However, the Islamic world is divided on
its response. Hashem El Essawy, chair of
the Islamic Society for the Promotion of
Religious Tolerance (the organization that
sta ed and has led the campaign against

4

Leavinglthe flekl to the ilglht wing
ONE of the most striking images conjured up by the
campalgn agalnst Rushdle's book ls that ol Musllm
leaders in Bradlord burning a copy of the book out-
side tha City Hall. Two loaders ol the Bradlord Coun.
cil ol Mosques apparently supported the call lor
Rushdie's death. Subsequently, they claimed to have
been misquoted. Tha Council excused itself, saying
"We are not pollticlans". Tha ollicials concerned wera
only speaking in religious terms; they say they only
support legal, peacelul action.

Such conlusion has been typicalol ths whole allair,
not helped by local and natlonal newspapers that
seem lo hav6 d6liberately avoided clarilying the
lssuas. Some leadinE ligures ln the Labour Party
have idenlllled themselves with lhe Muslim cam-
palgn, ll not wilh every delail or taetic. The local Euro-
MP, Barry Seal, who ls l6ad€r oI lh6 Labour Group in
Strasbourg, spoke at lh6 rally where the book was
burnt. MP Max Madden signed a molion ln parliament
supporting the extension ol lhe blasphemy laws and,
more recently, has called tot a Muslim "rlghl ol reply"
to be inserted in the book-

Madden claims he has been misrepresented by the
news media, and bolh he and Seal have said that th€y
oppose the banning ol the book. However,lhey have
tailed lo make clear publlc statements ot this princi-
pled position - presumably for elecloral reasons,
The local council's Labour group, som6 of whose
Asian members hav€ called lor a ban, has decided
not to take anyposilion!

Such caution has left the tield open to others. Mem-
bers ol the Monday Club [an extreme right-wing Tory
organizationl have been running around posing as
delenders ol "free speech". Needless to say, this is
not because lhey support the vigorous anti-racism
lhat runs through Rushdle's book. Their claim that
lhey are trying to "relax racial tensions" is belied by
their leatlets and letters to the pr6ss. Theso lnclude
such traditional lngredlenls as an end to lmmlgration
lrom "the hinterland of the lndian sub-continent".

What is needed in Bradlord, as elsewhare, is a
labour movement response that concedes nothing to
clerical reaclion and censorship, bul which also takes
up lhe Muslim campaign in the wider contexl of a
racist soclety. * Paul Hubei
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NO BOOK in recent times has caused such literary and
political uproar as Salman Rushdie's The Satanic Verses.
It has been banned in most of the lslamic world as well as
"secular" India and South Africa. ln France and Italy,
publishers have "delayed" its appearance; but in the
countries where it is available, despite (or because of) the
campaign for it to be banned or boycotted, its sales are
soaring.

Now the European Community has withdrawn its
diplomats ,rom lran because of the call from spiritual
leader Ayatollah Khomeini and other lranian leaders lor
Muslims to slay Salman Rushdie.
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Thc Satanic Verses i\Britain), insists that
he is noL in favour of buming or baming
the book, and considers such actions as

un-Islamic. He is also reported to be toral-
ly against the death sentence being passed
against Rushdie. Scholars from the A1
Azhar mosque in Eg1pt, viewed as the
world's leading cenEe of Islamic teaching
for rie majority Sunni Muslims, have dis-
puted Khomeini's right to order a death
sentence, saying the edict contavenes
Isla.nic law.

Why Muslims find the book
insulting

The reason for the whole furore is that
Muslims believe the book to be an insult
lo rheir very religion. Rushdie's novel is
named after two verses that the prophet
Mohammed removed from the Koran after
the capture of Mecca by his followers,
believing that the verses had been inspired
by Satan masquerading as the Angel
Gatrriel.

The implicatiofl is that Mohammed may
have done this to deceive the people of
Mecca. Worse, it implies that Mohammed,
tlot God, may be the author of the Komn.
For the followers of other religions and
non-believers all this may not make much
sense; but for Muslims it is an intolerable
insult, because for them rhe Koran, sylla-
ble for syllable, word for word, is tle liord
of God.

The loudesr objectior against Rushdie's
novel is to pages 363-4, which describe
rhe prophet's revelaLions as "sprouting
rules about every damn thing from how
deeply a believer should sleep to which
sexual positions had received divine sanc-
tion, so that they leained that sodomy and
the missionary position were approved,
whereas the forbidden postures included
all those in which the womurn was on top".

In another sequence, prcstitutes in a
brothel are given the nanes of the proph-
et's nine wives. There is in all a l2-point
lisr of extracts from the novel that the mul-
lahs find objectionable.

Bu! lhere is no doubt rhat the campaign
against the book is to some extent politi-
cally inspired. In India, the elections are
due within one year, and Rajiv Gandhi
knows the importance of 100 million Mus-
lim votes. ln Pakistar, the demonsrations
Lhat brouSh! deaths and hundreds of inju-
ries were led by opponents of the new
regime of Benazir Bhutto, "Was it a genu-

ine protest?" she asked, "or was it rather a

prorest by those pelple who lost the elec-
tion, or those people [who benefited from
martial lawl, to try to destabilize the pro-
cess of democracy? The dying order
always lihes to give a few kicks before it
goes to resc'.

A political motive is also a factor in the
kanian stance, not only in Khomeini's bid
to take lhe leadelship of the world's 1 bil-
lion Muslirns, but also in the need for his
regime to find a new extemal enemy on

which to focus domestic discontent h the
aftermath of the disasfious war with kaq.

At the same time there should be no
doubt that Muslim fe8lings are genuiflely
hurt. Islam has not undergone any refor-
mation or experienced any "Age of
EnlightenJnent". Doubts about the origin
and teachings of rhe Koran are iorbidden.
The propher Mohammed, however dis-
Suised with fictional names (as i The
Satanic Ve6es),his family, and his origi-
nal companions are seen as beyond
rcp!oach,

a8o, when Pakistan dictator Zia ul-Haq
car:ried out barbaric punishments sgainst
hundreds of his countrymm and women -for no greater clime than voicing political
opinions or protesting against Zia's new
Islamic code - the mullahs applauded
him or kept quiet. Where were the protests
of the likes of Hashem El Essawy against
Zia's barbarism, or against the beatings
and tortue cairied out by fundamentalist
Jamaat-e-lslami louts againsl their
opponents?

Or y aftq some artists and writers had
the cowage to make a film exposing the
ueatment of women in Zia's Islamic
Republic ,*ere there belated screams by
"sophisticared, enlightened Muslims" in
this country claiming that the (now safely
dead) Zia had "only exploited dre name of
Islam". By then the climate had changed,
and aDy association with Zia's dreadful
regime had become e liability. Yesterday's
klam became "un-Islamic" ovemight!

Zia's anti-woman lslamic
Code

Under Zia's Islamic Code it was
declared that lhe evidence of two women,
evEn in a rape casq would be equal ro that
of one man. Tle religious leaders who for-
mulated this code were quite indifferent to
the irsult and misery it must have caused
millions of Muslim women thtoughout the
'\rorld.

Muslim leaders, including the Islamic
Society for "Religious Tolerance", who
now shed tears fo! the hult caused by
Rushdie's book would do well to dwell on
the feelings of the Bahais in Iran and the 5
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Rushdie is not the only
victim ol censorship

The problem is not resEicted to Rush-
die's book. The works of one of Eglpt's
greatest Nobel Prize-winning novelists, .

Nequib Mahfouz, are banned in his own
country - and Egypt is relatively liberal.
Jordanian writer Fadia a Faqir, also
banned in EgWt" complained recenlly in
tJi,eTimes Literary Supplerr@it against the
"rising ride of censorship and inLimidation
in alrnost all of the Islamic world". On t}le
other side, a Saudi Arabian group has
declared ajr'frad ftoly war) against "mod-
emism" iself.

Some moderate Muslims who have no
time for mullahs or fundamentalists still
feel that Rushdie's novel has produced the
opposite of the effect the author desired,
and has se ed instead to strenSthen the
hand of rhe fundarnentalists among ordi-
nary Muslims. The whole affair has rig-
gered a wider debate: who defines what is

Islamic and what is un-Islamic?
The terms can quickly change. Not long
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Ahmadis in Pakistan, who ate constant tar-
gets of abuse and vilification from the
mullahs. The Ahmadis worship rhe same
God as other Muslims, regatd the Koran as
their holy book, say prayers like other
Muslirns 

- but werq under pressue from
religious leaders, declared non-Muslim by
the regime of Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto.

Advocates of "religious tolerance" might
be taken more seriously if they cam-
paigned for bel.ler ueament of these vic-
tims of the mullahs, and for equal rights
for women, and showed some concem for
the plighL of non.Muslims (like Pakistanj
Sindhis, who were forced by fear and
intimidation !o leave Pakistan, and long to
return home).

Socialists must defend
Salman Rushdie

Unfortunately, the antlRushdie Muslims
have now been joined in Britain by the "I
am against censorship, but..." brigade,
and the lobby for the extension of fte blas-
phemy laws [which apply only to blasphe-
my against the Christian religion]. This
dangerous and ill-advised group of people
are unwittingly playing into rhe hands of
the reactionary elements, many of whom
would happily step up such censorship but
equally happily ddve out Britain's Mus-
lims 

- along wirh any othe! Black people,
and any representatives of "aliefl culture".

An equally dangerous response comes
from Labour member of parliament Max
Madden, who has joined Hashem EI
Essawy and others in demanding rhar a
short statement from Muslim critics be
"inserted in the book or displayed in book-
shops or libraries", explaining to those
who choose to buy or borrow the book
why some Muslims find it offensive. This
they term "a modest right to reply".

Why do tlley stop at fie Satanic Verses'|
What abour Darwin's Tie Origin of the
Species (still banned from schools in pans
of rhe USA)? What abo]ot the C ommunist
Me\iksto, or the holy books of all rhe
main religions - each of which conlains
passages that followers of other religions
find offensive? If this ludicrous suggestion
were taken !o its conclusion, almost every
book would include at leasr one "short
statement" and bookshops would need to
erect new walls on which to pin up objec-
tions ro books on sale!

Socialists must defend Salrnan Rushdie;
but by no means all his would-be defend-
ers are socialist or progressive. [Press bar-
onl Robelt Maxwell, for example, in a
signed editorial in the Sunda! Mirror on
February 19 urged the Btitish govemment,
among other things, to tell the Iranians that
"all Laniaas, except proven enemies of
Ayatollah Khomeini, will be senr home".

With "friends" like Roberr Maxwell,
Salfian doesn't need enemies. *) This article ls reprinted lrom lhe
Btitbh monthly Socialist Outlook,
March 13, 1989.

Electoral
ARENA in

victory for
El Salvador

THE VICTORY ol Alfredo Cristiani, Alliance for National
Henewal (ARENA) candidate in the March 19 presidential
election, must not be interpreted as a sign of popular
support for this ultra-rightist and militarist bourgeois
force.

In the lirst place, most Salvadorans did not vote. A
million people are supposed to have voted out of a total
of 2.2 million entitled to cast ballots, from a population of
6 million. That indicates the support lor the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) and the National
Union of Salvadoran workers (UNTS), who called a
boycott and a widely observed transport strike.

Participation in this election was even lower than in the
previous one in 1984. Cristiani has declared that he got
54% (500,000 votes). His main rival, Chavez Mena ol the
Christian Democratic Party (PDC), claims 30olo. Moreover,
the vote for ARENA lirst ot all retlects a reiection ol the
outgoing president, Duarte, and of the PDC. ln the
absence of a sutliciently credible left alternative, the
tactical vote against Duarte went to ARENA, as in the
1 988 legislative elections.
Finally, ARENA locused its campaign against Duarte,

temporarily putting aside its line ol confrontation with the
mass movement and the FMLN. lt even claimed to be in
agreement with the popular movement, moderating its
privatization proposals.

ln the days preceding the elections, Washington
seemed to have given up on a Christian Democratic
victory (and the massive electoral lraud that that would
have involved). A US spokesperson said that he was
awaiting the result of the elections tranquilly because,
while the Christian Democrats were not being
abandoned, he was pleased to note that that ARENA had
"moved toward the center." 1 Nonetheless, ARENA'S
victory is going to increase the social polarization.

lnaernational Viewpornt#160 a April 3, 1989
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I HE FMLN's political and miliwy
! offensive dominat€d rhe presiden-
I tial election. For nearlv two
I months, the FMLN has beentaking

a daring political initiative. For the first
time in nine yea$, it pledged not to boycon
$c elections if rhey were postponed for sir(
monrhs so that rhey could be held in a dem-
ocratic way. That me3nt ending the repres-
sion; no inteflention by the army during
the election campaign 6nd lhat il stayed in
barracks on voting day; including Conver-
gencia Democratica inlo the Cenral Ele.-
tions Commission; amending the election
law !o make it more demoqatic: and fina.l-
ly making it possible for exiled Salvado-
rans !o vote (at least 500,000 live in ttre
us).

This proposal aggavated the crisis of *re
ruling-class parties and put the new Bush
administration on rhe spor. Ia facr, ir
caused such disaday that all rhe political
parties and authorities of the legime,
including the army general staff, had to
take positions and act in the greatest
confruion.

Initially, President Duarte declared that
the FMLN's proposal could not be consid-
ered because it was unconstiNtional.
(According to the co,rstitution, Dualte has
lo tum over his ofl'ice to his successor in
June 1989). He had ro go back on rhis
quickly, when US vice-presidenr Quayle
lisited EI Salvador and said $ar rhe FMLN
proposal had some posirive points.

So as not to be left behind, ARENA,
which could expect ro win if rhe elections
were held ofl March 19 as scheduled, pro-
posed a remporary arnnesty to enable the
FMLN commandcrs to come to the capital
to participate in dialogue with tie l*gtla-
rive Assembly. Of course, this was a
maneuver designed to mollify the US and
fie Salvadoran people, who are enthusias-
tic supponen of dialogue.

more than 400,000 members (wage work-
ers, peasaflts, shrdents, and so on) 8nd
UNOC, which has about 200,000 members
and is subsidized by the US, joined togeth-
er on Fehrruary 1l to declare that there had
to be dialogue with tlle FMLN atd to chal-
lenge the ruling panies' monopoly on rep-
resenting the masses.

While the UNOC leadership for the lust
time, under the pressure of its lank and
file, joined with UNTS, it nonetheless con-
tinued to suppon $re PDC's official candi-
date, Fidel Chavez Mena. For their part,
the Christian Base Comnunities, which
organize major sections of t}le masses
tlrough dre padshes, were preparing the
people fo! action.

FMLN's offer while trying to show fiat it
was well disposed to dialogue.

Thc way in which the proposal was for-
mulated could rlot help but attsact the sup-
polt of the masses and 6eate big prcblems
for the rcgime and the US. Sukequandy, ar
the time of the meeting in Mexico, the
FMLN posed a new conditiorL a purge of
the government's rmed forces and a dras-
tic reduction in thet numbers (ftom 60,000
to 12"000). This proposal got an enthusias-
tic reception in the popular camp, and put
the army in a tight comer.

The FMLN made its proposal from a
position of suength. Militarily, it is contin-
uing to increase iB firepower. This is
shown ty ils tighter conEol over more than
30 per cent of national terrilory, and the
range of its action, which includes the
entire country (the cities as well as rhe
countryside).

On Monday, February 21, when rhe dia-
logue beSan in Mexico, the FMLN
launched attacks in all 14 deparEnenrs of
the couotry and managed to cut off rhe
electoral supply to 60 per cent of the rerri-
tory. Over and above this military aspec!
what is essential is tlre FMLN'S c.pacily r,o

appear in the eyes of the masses ro be the
lever for achieving peace and deepgoing
social changes.

Removing remaining
obstacles to struggle

The refusal of tlrc regime and of 0re Unit-
ed States o offer a positive response to the
FMLN's proposal and theii inabiliry to
make counler-proposals thar could appeji
credible to the pelple are improvilg the
conditions for rurleashing an i$urrection.

Nonetheless, neither rhe FMLN's mili-
tary stsength nor the extent of organization
and consciousness of the working-class
seclors of the masses nor the impasse of the
regime are sufficient to convince the mass-
e,s io th.row thernselvqs info an insurrection.
The great firepower of the govemment's
armed forces continue,s to be a substantisl
obstacle !o a mass uprising.

The memory of the massacres of 19?9-
82, still plesent in everyone's mind, and
s€lecrive repression (several hun&ei polit-
ical murders a year, to say no0ring of the
casualdes caused by the army's attacks in
areas controlled or disputed by the gu6ril,
las), make the masses rhink carefully
before openly uking sides wirh rhe FMLN.

The srrategy followed by rhe FMLN is
removing the remaining obstacles to a
decisive struggle one by one. The resr is a
mauer of time. *

Existence of real dual
power

Nonetheless, the mere fact that such a
proposal was made 

- for welcoming '!er-
lorist qiminals," as they are called in rhe
propaganda of all the ,ight-wing parties,
into rhe l,egislative Assembly 

- reflecrs
quite well lhe existence of real dual power
in the cormtiv

Finally, thi ruling-class panies [see box],
unable to reject the FMLN's offer out of
hand, went, together with Convergencia
Democralic4 to Mexico February 2l-22 ro
meet the guerrilla commandets. After
many other vicissitudes, the elections went
ahead on March I 9.

At rhe same time, in the people's camp,
an initial form of uniry (a very fragile one,
to be sure) was achieved betwe€n fie main
anti-capitalisr and anri-imperialisr mass
organizatio4 UNTS, and what remains of
rhe people's organizations that supporte-d
Duare 

- the Narional Workers' and Peas-
ants' Union (UNOC). UNTS, which has

"Our people are preparing
the decisive blow"

In a long conununiqu6 published in the
da y El Mundo of February 9, the Chris-
tian Communiries draw a parallel berween
the Biblical past and rhe present that did
not treat around the bush2: "Moses [the
vanguardl did consciousness-raising and
organizational work...A velbal conftonta-
tion took place with the pharaoh. The peo-
ple put forward their demands, and they
were rejected. Repression increased....A
section of $e people hesirated, Lhe majori-
ty remained de!e!mined....In rhe face of the
pharaoh's tefusal, the people lesolted to
violence ifl its mosr painful form. Tlrough
this violgngg, rhs people attacked se.rions
of the tegime....The people undertook the
march toward the promised land.....The
pharaoh took the rcad of defeat.

"Our people are passing rhlough rhe
same process. Today, our people...are pre-
paring !o srike *le de.isive blow. The Cod
of the poor has been and will be victorious.

"ASainst the people's struggle, the
regime is hardening iB posirion....This har-
dening is t}te result of fear of losing all r}le
labor it exploi$. lt is making the regime
act in a blind and irrational way Erd rake
tlle road leading !o its defear...

"The Salvadoran regime is taking a hard-
er line. It is resorting constandy to more
repression, and it is less and less inclined
io honest oegotiation....The imponance of
what is emerging hele exceeds the Salvad-
oran framework. This is a confrontation
with the American empte.

"It will mean not only our victory but
that of many Latin-American peoples and
of the poor in general."

By its radicalism, this messa8e broke
from the official line of the Carhotic hier-
archy. which is holding ro a temporizinS
position far behind that raken by Monsig-
nor Romero, who was assassinated nine
years ago, in March 1980. ln such a polar-
ized situation, this sort of language is srik-
ing a greater and greater chord.

The FMLN's proposal nor only exposed
fte impasse of $e PDC, which is support-
ed by the US. bur also rhar of ARENA,
which had to maneuver to reject the

1. Such '\tuquiliry" m.y no. bc ahtcd by .I rhc US
corl8ft.sa. Thcy m.y guc.rio US rid b El Srlv.-
&r. It i. in f..t grc.ra rh.n $G iEmo cf th. S.lv.do-
m rrtc nsdf, which i! h fiird poCirion (.ftd In cl
ed E8ypr) in dE hir p.ndc of cturlia scri,. ftc
trro.i US ".id" (u .b.olur! 6gtE}
2 Quouu@ fran rhc ,oat ol Ebths,.n pl.c a,5,
12md 14.
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EL SALVADOR

"There are indications
of Ia quasF

insurrectional
situation"

HUMBEBTO CENTERO is one of the main leaders of the
National Union of Salvadoran Workers (UNTS), in which

he represenls the telecommunication workers' union
(ASTEL). Arrested several times, iailed and tortured for

long periods, he has been released on every occasion as
a result of protest actions in El Salvador and

internationally.

On February 24,1989, he was publicly sentenced to
death by the People's Counter-revolutionary Army

(ECRP), one of the sinister death squads. A reporter tor
lnternational Viewpoint did the following interview with

him in February in San Salvador.
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FDR (Revolutlonary Democratlc
Fronl) lr tho legal clvlllan
polltlcal ally of the FMLN. lt
lncludoa ths Soclal Chrlstlan
Pooplo'! MoYement (MPSC, a
epllt from tho PDC at tho
beglnnlng of the 1980s) led
by Rub6n Zamora; and tho
Natlonal Rovolutlonary Movo-
ment, lod by Gulllermo Ungo
(whlch la llnked to the Soe
ond lnternatlonal).

ConYelEoncla Democratlca, En
alllance of tho FDR and tho
Democratlc soclallst Party.
Itc candldato ln tho March 19
olectlon, Gulllermo Ungo, Eot
only 4 Y. of the voto. lt was,
preYsntod by repr€salon from
waglng a real campalgn. lt
alEo suffored from the
boycott.

PDc (Chrlstlan Domocratlc Par.
ty) of outgolnE presldent
Napoleon Duarte. lt held an
absolule, malorlty ln parlla-
ment from 19a4 to 194a. lt
was ono of the key pl.yors ln
US ,strateEy, but lts candl-
date, ChaYez Mena, got only
300/6

ARENA (Alllanco for Natlonal
Renewal) wa! ln powor ln tho
early 1980r, untll the uS opt.

t
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EL SALVADOR

HAT WERE lhe rsac-
tlons ol lhe rullng-clas3
parti€s to the FMLN's
ProPosal to poslPone

the presldential electlons to
Septemb€r 1989?

The FMIN's propossl was a bold one.
This is fie first time thar the Front has tak-
en such an attitude to ele.tions since the
start of the war nine years ago. The initial
reaction of the Chrisrian Democratic presi-
dent Duarte was negalive. ln facl" he is liv-
ing in the past. He reacs as if he were still
under lhe Reagan adminisEation and that
all he h6s to do is reject every ptoposal by
tlle FMLN.

ARENA, for its part, dragged out iB
moth-eaten soralled "peace and fteedom"
proposal, which it formulated aftet it won
the legislative and municipal elections of
March 1988. It proposed a temporaly
arnnesty, which would permit five FMLN
corrmande$ to presen! thei proposals to
fte k8islative Assembly.

But when the gefleral commander of the
FMLN declared that he was ready to go to
the capital to speak to the Assembly, ARE-
NA balked at putting this proposal to a
vote.

After mahtaining a tota.l silence in the
first few days, the general staff of the
armed forces leacted by saying lhat it was
up to the civilian govemmen! to decide.
Subsequently, the chief of the gencral
staff. Colonel Emilio Ponce, said, in
essence. "If the army accepted the
FMLN's proposal, it would split. If we
rcject it, we will look bad in the eyes of rhe
population. That is \rhy it is up to rhe civil-
ian authorities to make the decision."

Anyhow, a few days later, other milirar-y
chiefs said th* if the elections werc post-
poned, lhat would be a violation of the
co[stitution, arld rhen they would be
obliged to stage a coup d'6tal

Finally, all the paflies of the right met
fo! three days, and at the end of intermina-
ble discussions, they agreed !o say that
they were going to meer with the FMLN,
bur in a foreign capital. That is why a dia-
logue between the FMLN and rhe righF
wing parlies has jusr taken place in Mexi-
co. Convergencia Democratica also took
part in it. If the righr-wing panies went ro
Mexico, it is because rhey are afraid to
show the people that rhey reject dialoSue.

I What ls lhs relatlonship ol lorcss
ln the electoral arena?

The parties that really coum elertorally
are ARENA and the PDC. The orher par-
ties altogether. including Convergencia
Democratica, cannot expect to get more
than 200,000 votes. ARENA knows rha!
paflicipation in rhe elections is going to be
low, barely 3090 of qualified vorers, who
total about 2,200,000. Roughly, I think
ARENA can count on 400,000 votes and
t]rc PDC on 300,000.

The two parties that would lose from a
postponement of the elections are therefore
ARENA and the PDC. I say rhe PDC as

well because, since it is totally supported
by the United States, it is not excluded thar
a massive electoral ftaud will be organized
on its behalf under Washington's
.uspicls.

I How could such an elecloral lraud
be pulled otl when lhe overwhelm-
Ing malorlty ol mayors belong to
ARENA?

The mayors play no imponant role in tie
elerdons. The depalrnental and local elec-
tion authorities are appointed by the Cen-
ral Council of Elections and are made up
of representatives from the parties sitting
in rhe Legistarive Assembly - that is
ARENA, the PDC and the PCN. But in
fact the expe s h elecloral fraud are the
military. They have several ools for carry-
ing it out.

uHere, lt Is t{,e anrry that
etscts ard not t4',o

peopta'

First is the National Telecomrnunica-
tiors Adminisraion, whose director is the
brother of the minister of defense, Colonel
Casanova. Then, the military [anspoit dre
ballot boxes (often by h€licopre!). So,
ftaud is easy, since you just have !o have a
helicopter carry 20 ballot boxes, of which
15, say ue full of votes for ARENA. You
stop at a bas€ and replace those ballot box-
es with ones full of votes for the PDC.
Here in El Salvador, it is the army that
elecs and not the people. And since the
army is under the thumb of the Americans,
the PDC candidate could perfectly well
win the elections, because he is Washing-
!on's choice,

I How dld Convergencla D€mocratL
ca's campaign go?

Convergencia Democratica did not have
a chance to win over a subslartial part of
the voters because of lack of time and
because the army drastically limited its
right of expression, esf,ecially outside the
capiral.

Often parricipants in Convergencia ral-
lies ouride the capital were arrested by
the army when they retumed to their
homes. This became knowrr, and so the
attendance at Convergencia's iallies was
poor. The army also frequently banned
Convergencia from going ilto localities.

ln the plesent circumstances, therefoE,
Convergencia is not able io compete elec-
torally wilh ARENA or rhe PDC. This is
why, as UNTS, we are calling on our
members not to take part in the March 19
elections. We are not even going to pick
up out voters' cards.

I Can you say somethlng about the
lnstanc6 ot unity that has been
achleved betw€en UNTS and lhe
UNOC?

First it should be said fiar the only dif-

ference was over the support the organiza-
tions tinked ro the PDC gave !o Duafie's
anti-popular Soverrunent and b American
policy. Aside from this point, there was
already a consi&rable convergence.

Afler the PDC'S electoral defeat in
March 1988 and drc intEnal struggles that
ravaged it, UNOC found iself in a more
snd more conradicl,ory position. A minori-
ty supporkd rhe presidential candidacy of
Fidel Chavez Men4 while a majority sup-
ported Rey Prendes. But finally, after vari-
ous pressures, the UNOC lined up behind
Chavez Meru.

After May 1988, UNTS and UNOC
engaged i[ a dialogue in order lo confront
the reswgence of tlre deeth squads and the
increasing powfi of the haldestline ele-
ments (ARENA) in the command of the
govemmefl t's amed forces,

The fust discussions made it possible to
agree on public communiqu6s denouncing
the repression, although they were oftefl
issued separately. It was not until after the
FMLN's proposal on January 26 that, on
the iniriative of UNOC, our two organiza-
tions reached an sgreemant on Fekuary l0
and published a corunon statement. It wel-
comed the FMLN's proposal 8s positive,
denied that the political parties had any
monopoly on representing the people and
dcclsled that the canstitution could not be
an obstacle to dialogue. It is clear tha! fre
fust rwo poinls are extremely imponant.

This position got a broad response from
the masses, arld was coflsidered by the
media as a change in the situarion. In prin-
ciple, we have agreed to joindy organize a
march of 20O,00O Salvadorans for peace.
But this decision has ro be confumed.

Or its side, UNOC held a march on Feb-
ruary 14 in which 40,000 prople partici-
pated. All the demonstrato$' placards
expressed concrete demands of the work-
ers and peasants, and none supported Cha-
vez Mena's candidacy, even if the
organiz.ers reaffumed rheir support for him
when they gave inteniews to journalists.

I What ls UNOC'S posltion as
rsgards the agrarlan relotm?

UNOC is very worried ar the possibility
of an ARENA victory. The cooperarive
orgaaizations linled to UNOC have
received millions of colons from the US
[5.5 colons=$l] to advance lhe agrarian
reform. This has favoted them over olher
cooperative organizations, without howev-
e! saving drem from enormous debts. If
ARENA wins, there is a great ddlger lhat
the lands held by cooperative members
will be rcstored to the old landownen.

Inirially, ARENA wanrs ro divide up lhe
lands of the cooperatives, distributing rhem
to the member families. who will then
have the problem of repaying the deb! as
individuals. Since they will no! be able ro
meet the payments, they will have ro sell
off $eir family plots. The Supreme Courr,
which has been conrrolled by ARENA
shce 1988, has ruled on several occasions
for reoming the lands of ba*rupt cooper- 9
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atives to their former owners, membets of
the oligarchy. On dris occasion, UNOC
Ieaders have said that if this continues,
there will be nothing lefr bur ro take up
arms and "go into the mountains."

n lllh atey et el * happen s,
t,e poladzation wllt

increa*"

The peasants and cooperative fatmers
also have to contend wilh the anti-popular
policy pursued by the public administra-
tions controlled by the Christian Dernocra-
cy. The nationalized banking system and
the state institutions have a monopoly on
trading agricultural products and acr con-
stantly in opposition to the peasants'
inlerests.

This explains why already a large pa of
the organized cooperalive farmers have
joined UNTS [UNTS seems to have four
times more cooperative farmers than
UNOCI. And those who remain in LNOC
are also unhappy with Duarte's policy,
even though American aid is mitigating
their problcms a bit. UNOC is demanding
a rescheduling of the debt.

I ll tha elections are held as sched-
uled on March 19, what ls going to
happen?

Ll these conditions, the polatization will
increase, If ARENA wins the elections,
this is going to create complications for
US policy toward our country, because
behind irs liberalizing mask. ARENA
rcmains fundamentally an extreme righrist
fomation.

If, on the orher hand, rhe PDC wins,
with or without fraud. t]Ie ARENA ele-
me'lts that control the army general staff
are going lo be tempted to carry off a coup
d'6tar.If there is nor a coup d'6kr, as pres-
ident. Chavez Mena, would have an
exfemcly nartow nargin of maneuver,
because ARENA already conuols rhc Leg-
islative Assembly, the Supreme Corul rhe

rcvenue court and so on.
In any case, ARENA is going to step up

the war, and the rapprochemcnt that has

developed between UNOC and UNTS will
pick up momentum. So, the polarization
will inqease and we will move toward a

social explosion, the ponenE of which can
alrcady be seen.

For example, the victims of the Septem-
ber 1986 earthquake, after takirg land and
buitding new homes, decided to connect
up the houses to the electricity wires arld
water pipes themselves. There are indica-
rions of a quasi-insurrectional situation.

For example, we as UNTS have sel up
pcrmanent barricades in the street that
leads to our headqualters for the sake of
self-defense. We did thar without authori-
zation, after our headquarEls was dynam-
ited on February 15. The people are going

1O ::,*. i*'ed 
to rcnder justice them-

Regime reiects FMLN
proposals on elections
and cease-fire
THE TEXT of the FMLN',s latest proposal for dialogue is
published below. lt was made in response to Duarte's
proposal of February 28, 1989, which called for
postponing the elections to April 30 and lor a cease-tire
until June 1, 1989. The FMLN'S proposal was reiected by
the regime, which decided hold the elections as initially
scheduled.

The FMLN then called an all-out transport strike startlng
March 16 to support its appeal for a boycott.
Convergencia Democratica maintained its candidates,
but was unable to offer a credible alternative.

DOCUMENT

I HE Farabmdo Marti Nalional Lib-
I erarion Front considers it oositive
I rhar Duane ha-s exDressed readincss
I ,o 

""r, 
a meermg oelwcen lne gov-

ernmmt, our Front and the political parties,
and that he has proclaimed himself in favor
of such a meeting takin8 place in the short-
est possible rime.

That is why we rhink ihat oru peace pro-
posal should be considered in its entirery,
in the same way as was done for the agree-
menr wirh the parties. This meeting should
be held with an open-ended agenda permit-
ting discussion of all the problerns that the
other party might want to submit.

Judging the crimes
committed by the army

We rhin,l<' therefore that it is necessa.ry to
demand and !o sEess:

a That the government specify whether
rhere will be a discussion ar this meeling of
postponing the date for the elections to
September 15; and whether holding these
elections, wirh rhe milirary rcmaining con-
fined to barracks, will be accompanied by
an end to the repression, sn electoral sys-
lem wilh a consensus of suppon. reorgani
zation of the Cennal Council of Elections,
forrnation of an body to oversee the elec_

lions ard a proposal for a way that Salvad'
orans living abroad can vote.

a That an agreemenl for a definitive
cease-fire be negotiatcd in conformiry with
our offer, which calls for concrete mecha-
nisms for judging the crimes commilred by
members of the armed forces. reduction of

rhe army to 12.000 men, dismantlirS the
seaurity bodies and fomation of a new civil
security body.

"We are ready to discuss
around any points"

a That the meetiflg be held in San Salva-
dor. ln order to do this, we consider neces-

sary a unilatcral cease-fire on each side and

the immediate end of the repression, so as

to create propitious conditions for the
meeting.

If there is s cease-fire, we see no leason
why rhe meeting should bc held abroad.
The capital is the best place for national
agreement on peace umronS and in front of
all Salvadorars. This would facililate the
participation of Duarle himself. Holding
this meetilg ab,road would be a retrea! frcm
the gains made by fte people in all the pre-
vious meetings.

a For our pafi, we repeat ou! readiness to

djscuss all tie points that the govemmcnt
may propose.

a We coisider fiat lhe meeting mus! have
the characler of negotiation designed to
rcsult in real agreements, and not just an

exchange of opinions. Therefore, our dele_

gation will be headed by two members of
our General Command.

We consider it necessary fot the political
parries, the govemmen! dle anned forccs,

the deputies designated by the l,egislative
Assemb)y and the FMLN to parliciPale in
this meeting in order to follow up on the

spirit and content of the meeting in Mexico.
We consider highly positive the mecha-
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nism of cooldinatio[ among the lhlee
branches of the state, and we think that if in
the past this mechanism made it possible to

aboiish a constitutiofl and get alother
adopted, it should today be used to estab-

Iish peace by eliminal.inS all constiNtional
obstacles.

An appeal to parties to
withdraw candidates

In this lespect, it is clear that there are no
more obstacles to postponing the elections
for the necessary time and that this mecha-
nism must flmction immediately to mal<e it
possible to postpone them until aftei March
19.

We are issuirg an appeal to the parties to
withdraw *rcir candidates in order to make
possible a solution of the constitutional
problem. The Chistiar Democracy should
be the lust to set the example.

Our Ceneral Cofiunand is ready !o otder a

rmilateral cease-fr.re so *Iat the meeting can
be held. We propose that it take place on
Saturday and Sunday, March 4-5, in drc
offices of the apostolic nwrcio or the arch-
bhhop of San Salvado!.

We are awaiting a resporse from Duarte
m our proposals.

In this way we are making a positive
response to what Duarte proposed. Howev-
err we want to express our concem about
the fact that the context of some of his pro-
posals does not favor the positive course
that events have aken up until now. In this
respect, we note:

O His clear intention, also noticed by the
parties, [o promote an electoral victory by
the Christian Democratic Party (PDC), Fo!
this, he is counting on the support of the
arrned forces,

The date of April 30, which was already
proposed and unanimously tejected ar the
meeting in Mexico, is only in the interests
of tie PDC, since it facilitates the possibili-
ties for electoral taud.

a The lack of seriousness implicir in the
proposal of a rmilateral cease-fte until June
1, 1989.

We do not see why, if there were teadi-
ness for this, there could not be agreernent
and the possibiliry for negoriarirg a definire
cease-fire. So, there remains doubt about
whether there is a -eal will to conqetize a
genuine cease-fire agreed by all of us in
front of dre people and the entire world.

O Perceptible in Duarte's proposal is his
unaltered aim of getting us to sunendet. It
has a)ready been demonstrared rhat this is
uuealistic, illogical and impossible.

This objective is quite clear in the propo-
sal for a closed agenda that would not take
accormt of our proposals, I

General Command of the FMLN
El Salvador, February 27, 1989

Commanderg: Salvador Sanchez
Ceren, Francisco Jovel, Shalick

Jorga Handal, Eduardo Sancho, Joa-
quin Villalobos

0
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Grisis in the East
FOR THE FIRST TIME since the bureaucracy usurped
political power from the working class, elections will be
held in the Soviet Union on March 26 that ofter elements
ol demoeratic choice (see also pages 27 and 281.

This vote lor the new Congress of People's Deputies
will be the latest test ol attempts by the bureaucracy to
regain some legitimacy and therefore greater political
maneuvering room. lt is part ol the policies ol
readiustment being pursued in a whole number of East
European countries.

The following article takes up these elections in their
wider context. Eastern Europe is currently being shaken
by a crisis unequalled since the end ol the second world
war. Undoubtedly, this crisis is most serious in Rumania.
But Ceaucescu's repression is obscuring its political
aspects, except as regards the Hungarian minority. !n
East Germany, where the standard ol living is higher, the
crisis has not yet broken out into the open. But the
relative stability of these two countries will certainly not
last.

I N ALL OTHER East EuroDean coun-
I ries. includine the Sovier Union. we
I are seeins a dialecric between Dolitical
I anci econlmic crises. A poiirrcal awak-
ening ofmajor sectiors ofthe popularion is
combining with artempts by a ruling
buleaucracy in disarray to co-opt! to vary-
ing degrees, political opposirion, and to
find a pragmatic solutiofl to a critical situa-
tion that is moving in the dire.rion of dis-
mantling the social gains of fte working
class toward a broader opening to the
world market and and a widening of the
the private sector of rhe economy. AII
these developments are arousing stronger
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and stlonger reactions from the working
class and youth against the consequences
that these liberal bureauqatic solutions
have for the masses.

This process cannot be understood rmless
it is put in irs intemational context - 

pres-
sures from the Intemational Monetary
Fund for payment of the debt and for aus-
terity rneasures in exchange for new cred-
its; the repercussions in Eastem Europe of
Gorbachev's reforms in rhe Soviet Union,
which are making the maintenance of neo-
Stalinist regimes more intolerable in the
eyes of the population: repercussions of the { {
eifecs ofthe political ,"for- prt into pr""- I I



USSR

tice in some of these countties on those
where lhis course has not yer been adopl_
ed: the impact of all 0tese movements on
the siluation in rhe USSR and within the
Sovier Communist Party apparatus iLself.

Car we speak of the end of Europe as il
was shaped ar Yalra after World War tr?

In ary case, a Sovier mililary inrewen-
tron such as occufied in Czechoslovakia in
1968 seems seems unlikcly, ilnot imoossi_
ble considering fte public opinion lhar
exists in rhe Soviet Union itsetf. On rhe
other hand, we are seeing the coordination
of a sort of anti-Gorbachev ,,intematioDal

front," including the "conservative" forces
in Eastem Euope 

- Rumania, Czechoslo-
vakia. Easr Cermany, ne.-Stalinisr minori-
ties in Poland and Hungary 

- as well .s

tions over the "reform.,, But the real
"destabilizers" ue clearly the rulers t}tem_
selves. In the midsr of negolialing ove! rhe
relorm. Ihey are contjnuing to decree price
rises and announce closwes of workino-
class srongholds, m"r" -" irffVn"agja
provoca[ons against the workers.

When the workers, driven !o desperadon
by poverry, respond by srrikes and demon_
stlations, the Polish and Yugoslav pre-
miers declale tlat they are dehrmined ro
defend "order" by repression. They send
the police to club lhe demonstJators, to
attack the srikers, to arest working-class
actrvrsts.

This clearly shows the hy,pocrisy of the
argument that the opponents of an exces-
sive recourse to market mechanisms are

"objective economic laws" is a choice of
social priorities dictated by the different
interests of different social forces - work-
ers, peasants! bureaucrats, pdvate enue-
preneurs. It is a lie to say that there is no
othe! way to slop waste and stagnation than
to lower wages and impor, by the whip of
unemployment, the rule of "woik more,
earn less."

There are other ways of getting our of the
stagnation without touching wages and full
employment.

Fist of all, aU big investments other ihan
in the consumer goods industry, ag culture
snd the services should be cut, until a gen-
eral, public, democatic revision of the plan
can be carried out, with a confrcntalion of
different views. Next, a motatorium on the

foreiSn debt should be declared,
aU expenses of the state appara-
tus should be cut, military
spending should be drastically
reduced, all luxury spending
should be stoppd, and the luxu-
ry stores that abound, as so
many afftonts to a population
called upon to accept austerity,
should be shut down.

These initial emergency
measures would make it possi-
ble to hold back inflation and
conduct a discussion an eco-
nomic refom without the work-
ers' interests being harmed.

It is necessary o get out of the
false dilernnra that countqposes
a market economy to bur-
eauqatic planning. Socialist
democracy involves the setting
of priorities by working people
themselves, organized in coun-
cils democratically elected on
the basis of a multi-party sys-
tem, with the broadest demo-
cratic freedoms and unlimited
civil ,ights. The argumertts
against such solutions are not
technical but only reflect coll-
flicting interests concealed
under the smoke-screen of
"objective economic laws."

This is why it is necessary to
accept g lasno s t urreservedly,
\rhile sEiving to assue that it

does not stop half way, that it is carried
through to the end, so that the working
class can regain the full fteedom oforgani-
zation and action that the usuping and par'
esitic bureaucracy exprcpriated from it.

The legalizarion of Sorl6"rrlo.q is a vic-
tory for the woiking class, regatdless of the
price that the refonnist leadels are Prepar-
ing to pay for it. But Eade-union pluralism
must be fully restoted, with unimPeded
fteedom to organize, *Ie right to strike,
freedom of assembly, to demomtrate and
freedom of the press for the working
people.

The first moves toward real elections
loday in the USSR is a grcat step forward.
But there must be really free elections,
with mulriple candidates for all the seals in

the Communist parde; in the
capitalist countdes that show
scant enthusiasm fol pelesrloi,ta
ud glafiost.

Contrary to what a superficial
glance might indicate, the Euro-
pean bourgeoisie does flot look
favorably on rhis destabiliza-
tion. It has no hope of recov-
ering Eastern Europe for
capitalism. At most, it hopes for
a military "Finlandizati\o\" 

-that is, t}Ie withdrawal of Soviet
troops from some counties, oth-
er than Easr Germany. On the
other hand, it is profoundly wor-
ried by the "destabilizing" effect
of the crisis in Eastem Europe
on the situation in the Westem
Euopean counties thernselves.

There are two aspects to the
"political reform." On the one
hand, theie is official recogni-
tion of more than ofle party in
Hungary, but wirh the mainte-
nance of an association with the
Communist Party, which itself
is experiencing accelerated
internal diffelentiation. On the
other han4 there is a differentia-
tion in the opposition, with Lhe
emelgence of a working-class
force ready to defend its im-
mediate interests without subor-
dinating them to reformist
gradualism, or a social pact with
the bureaucracy.

The bureaucracy has to face a more and
more inflarnmable situation. This develop-
ment has been marked by the explosion of
srrikes in Yugoslavia, of which the one by
Kosovo miners has been the most radical
example so far; a wave of strikes, support-
ed by minorities to be sutq but determined
ones led by youn8 people in Polaid; and
the formation of independent unions afld
an independent youth organization in
Hung*y.

The radical advocates of using market
mechanisms, such as the Polish premier
Rakowski and the Yugoslav head of gov-
ernment, are accusinS the workers of
"destabilizing" the political situation by
starting up strikes in the midst ofnegotia-

champions of a society of constraint. (In
any case, a majo, area of market relations
in agriculture and the services is inevitable
and, before the advent of a society of abrm-
dance, arr unavoidable corective in the
plarmed allocation of resoulces.)

The truth is dre opposite. Revolutionary
Marxists are adversaries of any command
sociefy, whether rtur by a state bueaucracy
or managers and so-called experts. They
are opposed to the crying hjustice of a
"solution" to the crjsis Lhar invo)ves relling
some people "enrich youselves," and pre-
venting othels, the immense majority of
the population. with clubs from defcnding
even their povertyJevel buying power.

No "objective economic law" imposes
this injustice. Behind these so-called

I
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fie People's Congress and notjust in some

cases. with the righr for cilizens to pul lor-
ward candidates of their choice every-
where, with the dghr for these candidates

ro srouo around disrincr plarforms' tJle

fr"._dom to form tendencies. factions and

different parties, without ideological
restrictions.

Behind the still limited and restdcted
dvnamic of $e po:ilical reform and Slat-
,l.,sr loorns a conflict of social forces.

This is why it is both significant and dis-

appointing to note fiat *le radical suppofi'
ers of plasrasl are not orienting' at leasl

not ye-t loward even the most minimally
coniistent defense ol the workers' inter-
ests.In successive issues, the Soviet week-

1y Les Nouvelles de Moscou (Moscow
Newst has published rhe platforms of rnany

'tadicals." It is already a real steP forward
that differenl plalforms exist and are being
published.

They contain mafly Positive elements -sharp attacks against the bureauclacy,
denunciation of Stalinism, defense of lhe
idea of "all powe, to the soviets," an initial
defense of mulri-partyism, a denunciation
of the "new poverty," proposals for giving
priority to improviflg the fate of the
poorest.

Large part of the working
class remains skeptical

However. rhese platforms do noI contain
a single proposal for defending the work-
ers' interests. There is not a word about the
dght to strike, not a word about the riSht of
working people to organize horizofltally on
local, regional, nationa-l and all-Union lev-
els in freely elected bodies; not a word
about the sliding scale of wages; not a
word about a guarantee of full employment
and, above all, not a single allusion !o the
one slogan that strikes at the heart of the
bureaucracy - 

public workers' and mass
inspe.tion of production, transport ard the
distributior of goods.

In these condirions. it is hardly surprising
rhat a good part of the working class is
remaining skeptical, taking a wait-and-see,
passive adnrde toward the reforms.

It is hardly surprising *rat more than ever
its "he!o" is Boris Yeltsin. His candidacy
in the electioru was rejected by the Central
Committee, but put forward by dozens of
facrories, especially in Moscow, and final-
ly had to be accepted.

Yeltsin's sharp populist attacks againsr
bureaucratic privileges please the workers.
The fact that he is begirufng to raise the
question of a multi-party system indicares
all the explosive potenrial of the polirical
reforms underway.

However, for dre moment, Yeltsin per-
sonifies a line "for the workers" and not a
perspective of self-org anizatiot. However,
the Iatter represents the only way of pro-
ceeding to resolve *ris crisis along lines
leading toward the emancipation of all,
toward socialism. f

USSB

should be able to hlluence the choice of

-.r,u""rs und monitor their activity'
t*.aul their welfare is going to depend on

the management's capacities This is a

necessary political precondition for Setling
,rork"rs io accept the othe! aspects of the

reform. But rhere is also an economrc ioglc

here. The aim of self-management is to

overcome the wolkers' alienation, to culti-

vate a spirir of joint responsibiliry fot rhe

fate of rie e[terprise.

I N FACT, in the "command system,"
I conllics between workers and man-
I un"^*, *"r" *nuated bv consrclera-
I bie coltusion to hide ieserves of
productivity from the higher authoriries
that decided on production targets fo. the
enterprises. The management did its best !o
give $e workers stable and relatively ris-
ing wages (although greatly eroded by
inllation). It also mlerated certain infiac-
tions of discipline. For thei part, the work-
erE helped management fulfill the
objectives of the plan by tolerating its fail-
ure to respect the labor legislation and bad
working conditions.

The reform is airned ar linking the work-
ers' incomes to the enterp ses' perfor-
mance in a market conrexl The objective is
to create a common intetest between the
management and the workers to find and
utilize rcserves of productiviry in order to
increase the economic efficiency of indi-
viduals and enterpdses, and to ptoduce
quality goods conesponding to the inter-
ests of the society.

The self-management measures included
in the reform flow logically from the latter
goal. AccordinS to Gorbrchev, the workers

Election of managers and
workers' councils

The reform envisages two self-
manasement measures - election of man_

asersLd elecrion of workers' cotmcils thal

viould share both making decisions and

monitoring their execution What is more. a

campaign is being waged in rhe nade unicm

press for democratization of the unions.
What does this amormt lo Practice?

The director of the Communist Pafiy's
Insti$te of Social Sciences has admitted
that "workers' participation in management

remains a wish, a goal rathe, than a reali_

ty."l According ro the polls. the workers'
cormcils have had Iittle impacr on the life of
the enterprises.

As for the lrrdons, they remain as before

hafld in glove with lhe management. A poll
conducted by the Central Council of Trade
Unions found thar no more than one or lwo
workers out of a hundred took their wage
grievarrces to the rmiors.2

Instead of creating a new solidarity
betweefl the worke$ and the managers to
improve the performance of the enrerpnises,

the reform has widened the gulf belween
the workers and the managemenl rein-
forced the attitude of "us against them,"
and increased the number of labor conflics.
It has undermined the old bases of collusion
and corruption, without however creatrng
new economically sound bases of
collaborarion.

This undoubtedly explains the poor
results of appeals for democratization of
the rmions. Ir conditions in which conflicts
are intensifying, neither the political leade!-
ship nor, of course, the plant managemenls,
see any real interest in facilitating indepen-
deflt organization by the workers. That
could not only undermine tie reform (as it
is presently conceived) but also tkeaten
political stability.

What are the valious sources of conflict?
An imponant one is *re arbitrary and illegal
application of rhe wage reform. Violating
the law, without consulting the l,orkers, the
managets lue annormcing a general demo-
rion to lower skill grades. This is an easy
way to comply formally with lhe reform,
which requies an inoease in base wages,
accompanied by a tightening of norms and
a careful verification of Ore workers' skills.

1. ZI- Toshch.t&o, "S@n.nie, Dsr@ni., d.invi.,"
Aeitdtor l\ 1988, p.ll.
2. E. T@tcv, "SoKnbaye sfda i pofsoyuzy," I/r4
July E.lgEE. 13
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The result is a speed_up wi$our comDen_
sation in higher wages. ln the absenc'e oI
unlons to defend them, the workers tum |'o
the_papers ro complairL to hi8her polirical
Doores and. more and more frequently,
nave bem resorlhg to strikes. In tie pub-
lished reporrs, rhe h!gher aurhoriries iirrer-
vene to put things light, It is hard to know
if this happens often.

But the problem goes much flr.ther than
the arbitrariness of fte managements. The
retorm auns Io put an end to rhe practice of
assrgnurg_workers higher grades fian they.
merit. This wzrs a means commonly used
by the enrerprises !o a!tract workers in the
conditions of labor shonage created by the
"command ' syslems.

system, fiey are less so today, The worlers
are demanding that lhe managefi Dut Dru-
duction "in order-"

As for self-management! this aspect ol.
0re reform is running up agahst Lhe resis_
tance of the faclory direcrors. you can
understard deir altirude, because the old
syslem of centralized management slill
remains in place, with all Lhe exkmal con-
sEaints and pressures on the enterprises
thal tiis involves. Civirg Lhe workers a real
voice would overly complicare the lives of
the managers. deprivirg rhem of $e Ilexi_
bility ne.essary !o fulfill rhe objectives o[
the plan in conditions of irregular supplv of
materials-

However, in the rare cases in which the
managemenl has encouraged workers' par_
licipation. the workers have ofren bern
reluclanr to take the bair. ln condirions ifl
which the ministies are still largely deter-
mining the fare of rhe enrerprises, self.
managemenr is perceived as a ftap
designed to ger the workers !o take resoon.
sibility for a situalion rhar they cannor
cofltsol.

Thus, in those rare enterprises in which
self-managemeflt is functioning, a new
type of conJlict is arising 

- one between
ihe workers and the managers against the
minisuies over the targets of rhe plan and
attempts to link weak enterprises ro effi-
cient ones, and so on.

Workers' groups and
unions being lormed

In the city of Yaroslavl, a ..workers'
group" made up ofenterprise delegates has
joired rhe local People's konr (an indepcn-
dent movement fomed as a result oIa mass
rally on June 8, 1988, called ro prorest
against the election to the Nineteenth parrv
Conference of a detested fiist seqetarv o'f
t1le party provincial committee).

The acrive force in rhis ..workers' g.oup .

is ihe workers' club in the huge motor fac-
lory that experienced a week-long strike a!
tlie end of 1987 againsr an alremp! by fie
management to rcquire workers to work 15
Saturdays in 1988. Anorher "workers'
group" has been formed in rhe city ol
Andropov.a

Toward the end of 1988. in Lithuania,
300 delegates fiom 70 enterf,rises fomded
fie Workers' Union of Kaunas, whose aim
was to "fight for restructuring the union
corrmittees, for a coresponding restructur-
ing of the plant newspapeB and for defense
of the rights of workers agaiist the arbitrar-
iness of the managements." s Other unions
are folming in Vilnius and Klaipeda, and
also in Lithuania.

An unpopulat measure mming from the
center that direatly affects the workers' sit
uation, like the price reform, could provide
the spark for a large-scale wotking-class
mobilization. Among the population, oppo-
sition to such a reform is very sffong.
Already mass anger is dsing in response to
arate of iflflatiofl that is eroding wages and
to a tendency on the part of the enterprises
to stop production of the cheapest consu-
mer goods.

Far ftom meaning the end of perestoika,
such a mass mobilization is a prerequisitc
for a rcal revolutionary restructu ng in the
USSR, which is the only kind that would
have a chance of succeeding. *

ing-class consciousness. For the moment,
the conllicts remain local. But there are
aLeady allempls aI jndependent workint-
class organjzation at a ciry level.

The market conflicts with
sell-management

There are in fact workers in the most
skilled layer in the factories who would be
in a good position in the context of a mar-
ket reform and who consider aubnomy of
the plants in a market context as a good
solution. Bur the example of Yugoslavia
has shol,fl this to be only a blind alley.

In the last analysis, the matket conJlicts
with self-management. because when the
workels have pov/er in the plants they use
it to guarantee theirjobs and wages. In oth-
er words, with self-m:magement you can-
nol have eit]er a labor m a capital market.

In reality, most of the workers distlust
the market rcform as presently conceived
by the regime. They fear that this reform
will undermifle the existing social guaran,
tees. According to a Moscow Trade-Union
Institute specialist: 'The new accounting
system for enterprises and the new labor
legislation pose in a more ugent way lhe
problem of social protection for individu-
als. Will not the humanism of socialisl
principles be sacrificed on the altar of eco-
nomrc Samr -

The problem is not rejection of the mar-
ket as such. The question is whether the
market will impose its crileria ofrationaliry
on the society or whether the society will
subordinate the market mechanism to the
t,?e of development that it collecdvely
chooses.

In breaking the ties of collusion, the
wage refom has in a way liberated work-
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Making workers pay lor
bureaucracy's errors

In a more general way, rhe reform asks
l.hc workers to accept a speed-up or a
reduclion in bonuses in order lo end the
"injustices of the past" and restore the Dri[-
ciple of "social juslice"-'1o all according
to their work ' (a formula open to different
interpretations, depending on the interesrs
involved).

From the standpoint of the workers. the
real injustice is making them pay for Ore
practices engendered by a system of eco-
nomic management that was introduced
and maintained rlot in the interests of the
workers, but of the bureauqacy. However,
the regime is not asking those really
responsible for the "injustices of the past,,
to make sacrifices. Ir is talking abour a
major reduction of administrative person-
nel. But that would barely touch the higher
ranls. At rhe same time. the maErial privi-
Ieges of Lhe bureaucrats. deeply hared by
the masses. would remain largely inract.

Therefore, the workers are reacting
against what they consider a unilateral
abrogation of an rulderstanding that has
long govemed relarions wirhin the plaats
by abandoning rheir former conciliatory
attitude toward the failings of the manage-
ment and its violations of labor law. At rhe
same time, the political liberalization and
:he official talk about political democracy
are creating a new leeling of whaL is 1rcssi-
ble h showdowns with mluugemen!.

Condirions and practices that were toler-
ated, wirh ups and downs, in the past are
now becoming causes of open conflicS.

This is the case in particular of ovenime
work resulting from the syslem's incapaci-
ly lo assue a norma.l tempo of production.
"Slack periods" at the boginning of the
month or the quatter are followed by
speed-ups at the end of these periods. This
requires long hours of oveflime du ng the
week and over weekends. But even when
this overtime is paid at a higher rate, this
does not always compensate for the loss of
wages owing to "slack periods," nor the
ravages caused to ihe pe$onal lives of the
workers. If lhese mainly illegal practices
were more or less tolerated under lhe old



IRELAND

Wrllti:*:*"H
been knocking atound in keland for the last

20 years. What is new is that it has now

been adopted by republicans as the pnncl-
pal strategy thal they are now working on'
_And 

I suppose, in real lerms, i! dates from a

reoublican Doint of view from about OIIee

oi fo* y""t, ago when [SirLn Fein presi-

dentl Gerry Adams sta ed making the
poin! that if the struggle for national inde-

oendence was to be successful. then it had

io ta-ke on the quesrion of imperialism in
keland. Republicans had to find a formula
to create a mass movement that would chal-

lenge imperialism and the forces sympa-
thetic to it on the broadest political canvas .

I What exactly do you mean bY "lak'
lng on imperialism?" Atter all you've
been flghting lmPerialism in the
North Ior 20 years.

In the South of lreland, republicars have
not been involved directly in the political
ald social snuggles. We were preoccupied
wiri the Northem part of lJeland because it
was dominated in a very physical way by
Bdtish imperialism, and we wete respond-
ing to that.

The last 20 years have politicized repub-
licans to the extent where they now see that
the opposition to change, both political and
!o radical social change, isn'tjust the Brit-
ish goverrunent in the Norrh but is in fact
also t}le Dublin goverrEnent in the South.

I So, "taklng on imperialism" m€ans
taking on economic imperialism, as
opposed simply to taking on imperl-
alist military power?

I think that Gerry Adarns on a number of
occasions in his articles on building the
mass movement pointed out that imperial-
ism isn't just military. It's economic, its
social, it's cultural. And those sle the areas
where we are now aying to get involved
and raise the question.

A broad
anti-imperialist front

A MAJOR decision at the annual congress lard-lheislol
Sinn Fein, the political organization of lrish

republicanism, was to begin to promote the development
ol a 6road anti-imperialist movement in lreland'

The first broad national conference pursuant to this was
held in Dublin on February 18. lt was attended by

representatives ol the Communist Party, the Socialist
Workers' Movement, People's Democracy (lrish section
of the Fourth lnternational) and independent nationalist

personalities such as the economist Raymond Crotty' as
well as representatives ot Sinn Fein.

The conference adopted the perspective of organizing a
series of discussions, proiecting a demonstation in

Dublin for the twentieth anniversary of the redeployment
ol the British army on lrish streets. !t also elected a

13-person planning committee.

A few days after the conference, Jim Gibney, one ol the
principal republican leaders involved in the proiect and

one of the strategists of the H-Block campaign, gave the
lollowing interview to Gerry Foley in Belfast.

What we are trying to do, and it's a for-
midable task, is wherever imperialism
impinges on the life of the working people
of the cormtry, we are going to !:y !o give
those working people some leadership.
Now, I have to say that the organization -drat is, Sim Fein 

- in the South of lreland
is only beginning to tale on board this
question. It has traditionally been a support

orgalization for the Northem struggle.
What we're now at the stage of doing is

politicizing that parry, radicalizing Out par-
ty's ideological understanding of society,
and trying, out of an organizaaion that was
once a support organization for the struggle
in dre North, to build a revolutionary parry.
One which is capable, competent of using
all forms of legitimate political struggle, m
focus atlention on the coosequences of
imperialism dominating Ireland-

I What sort ol economlc program
do you see as lhs c€nter tor building
lhis movgmEnt?

I made the point at the conference in
Dublin on Saturday that I don't think we
are at lhe stage of raising economic
demands. I think that the stage which we
are at is the stage oi raising the conscious-
ness about the quality of people's lives.

I But you want to present an alter-
natlve to poople. What arE the out-
lines of this alternative? Do you
have the outlines ol an ansvyer to
the problem ol emlgralion, answors
to tho problem of economlc
development?

ln the Soulh, lor examplE, ths argu-
ment ol the bourgeoisie is that ths
stralegy lor developing the country

.:./TtY ULSTER'S
lq KN<rtqEroFFER
TERRIBLY./
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is givlng tax breaks for the imDerlal_
ist cotporations to @me ln.

Specifically on questions of tax break to
the muhinflionals, the hislory of rhe mulri_
nationals in Ireland since rhe lare 1950s
ciearly shows that rhat strategy for industsi.
alizing the country, for providing secure
employment, isn't working. That rlle South
of Irelard is a tax haven for multinationals
and rltey haven't been able to Fovide long-
term secue employment, and that can be
seen from the numbers of people who are
leaving every year 

- 30,000 lefi last vear.
ThaI's oflly $e public figure. Orher people
are estimaring that it is much higher. And
thm of course there's massive culbacks in
education and social services, endemic
unemployment.

We ate also saying to those who aie
Eained economists, who understand ind-
malely the economic infrastructure and its
wealolesses, is: "lrok, it's time, long past
lhe time wheo you've got to come togetlrcl
with other radical democlats in the country
and present an altemative, and !o presenr it
not necessarily on rhe basis that we are
going to fighl eleclions on it, but presen! it
on the basis that we want to build a popula!
movemert that is going to take on board
fie implications of imperialism in lreland.

I think *rar it is impofiant that wharever
movement we build, *rat it has a national
character to it, and that that national char-
acter is capable of taking on board the two
distinct political iealities North and South,
which are linked by the economic cilcum-
stances that the nationalists, indeed the
Protestant working class aJ well, face in the
North, along with the working-class people
across the rcst of the country.

I What lorm do you see this lhls
movement taking?

We only adopted llre policy in February
of this year. And I think that it would be
presumptuous of republicans to say pre-
cisely how this movement is going to be
built. We're only one element. So, we've
got to talk to people. Whal I do think we
need to produce is a movement that has got
its arguments worked ou! which has roots
deep in the working conunuiLies, both in a
rurat setting and in an urban setting,

It has to say very clearly thar whar passes

for politics, passes fo! democracy in Ire-
land, what passes for economic securiry in
this country, is totally u[accepnble. And
within that broad area of argument we then

have ro define a) the terrns of that altema-
tive, and b) the strategy to bring that alter-
lative abut.

I Presumably, if it's Prematur€ to bs
specilic either about the program or
the struclure of the movement, what
you'rE proPosing is dlscussions.
That risks being nebulous. Do You
think you can attract community and
union activists inlo lhat lramework?

Right across this cotmtry there is a net-
work of people involved in all sorts of
political opposition to fJre states No h ard

South. To_a large exteflt they,re working
away on rheir own. Thsy'7s fighting rhe
stale on thet own. and the state is able to
deal wirh them, to marginalize rhem.

So, rhe rask is to weld ogerher rJlat net,
work. and ir's imporranr ro begin in the
manner that I outlined, i!'s imporlant ro
begin ar thar level. so Lhar you can brhg
into the various conferencei those people
that you referred to, to allow rhem io take
part in the discussion, to allow them to
make their experiences lqrowfl to the other
people h that conference hall.

This is particularly necessary for people
from t}le Nortll be{ause t}re Nort}r has been
dominated by the military suuggle and the
national question for the last 20 years.
Wirhin that struggle. *tere's an economic
dimension to it that is yet to emerge. Those
people who have $truggled for rhe last 20
yea$ in the North, when they come to look
at lhe situation in rhe South, they haven't
the experience, they haven't got rhe politi-
cal iitelligence required to give the sort of
Ieadership that's needed. So, thar's why
there's a need for dialogue.

I OK but the sort oI people who are
lnvolved in struggles would want
somelhing lalrly lmmsdiate and lair-
ly concrete- Hovy do you propose to
deal wilh that? Are you thlnking in
lerms o, an action program?

As I said earlier, in precise terms, we
haven't ir worked out. We're only begin-
ning the process. Whatever the issue is, the
campaign is action-related, has to be. For
exarnple, we're living in the shadow of
Divis flats. Divis Flats was a notorious
housing development put up in the 1960s
where people were cooped up in flats like
battery hens. It took a l5-year campaign by
local people for those flars to be demo-
[shed.l That's an action-related campaign.

We're trying to motivate people in the
areas in which they *Emselves have treen
working for the last number of years. But
we are also trying to put it in a global con-
text. We have conriderable political clout
in the North, that's not the case in the
South. We shouldn'r be sern as being arro-
gan! as having all the answers. At the same
time we have to be careful because of the
paranoia and fear that exiss among people
in the Sourh who ate political activists
atFut violeirce and about the IRA. So. there
is almost a sense in which we are at a stage

of confidence building as we)l among anti-
imperialist political acdvists, that they
don't see us as traflspoiting the t)?e of
political activity Otat republicans by neces-
siry in the No h have to get involved in.

I This antl-lmperialisl movsment
that you are talking about would not
lake a positive position on the
armed struggls?

No. Not a positive or a negative one.

I Ono of the arguments at the
Dublin meeting was that in all the
working-class struggles over lhe

last year, none of them hav€ raised
lhe nalional question. TheV havs a
been.directed against Soutirern cap.
ital. What's your answer to that
argument?

Partition has had the effect that it was
interded to have, Ir has divided rhe workins
class people on this island- It has causei
confusion on rhe relationship berween Bri!-
ish imperialism and world irnperialism as a
whole and, of course, domestic capitalism.
If we were playirg the principal role in
those tJpe of struggles, then the national
question, the govemment's rccotd on the
economy and its record on the national
question could be debafed simulraneously.

I What sort of people do you thlnk
you ean mobilize in a movoment like
this?

Obviously, we will be targeting Ore peo-
ple who are at ihe sharp end of the econom-
ic crisis in this counrry, principally the
working class North and Sourh, wherher
they're on the land or in the cities. And
we're also trying to attract sections of the
radical intelligentsia to this cause. Because
I think that a movement of this nature has
got to emb,race the most progressive and
democratic element in the country, and so
iherefore it has got to take in the hoadest
polirical forces.

In t}e early days ol this Fresent adminis-
ration in Dublin, you've seen the explosion
of popular anger that there was whenever
the Fianna Fail govemment did a blatant U-
tum on its pre-election econoi.nic promises,
when it said that it wouldn't introduce the
hat-shin budget that t}re Fine Gael party
were proposing. Then days after coming
into ofhce, they went one better and inro-
duced an even harsher budget. Now, the
reaction to that was massive anger, seerhilg
discontent, ard that manifesied itself on the
streets of the South of keland.

Those are pointers fol people who want
ro see change of *le poEnrial rhere is wifiin
a sizeable section of the orgrnized and
unorganized working people in the South.
Now the question that's relevant of cou$e
is whethq or not that movement, ot that
sentiment, that aiger, can be constructed
into a movement for social, economic and
political change. That's the big question.

I What sort of a slructure do You
envisage? Do You soe this as a mass
r€volutionary party, or a lront like
the FMLN in El Salvador?

I can't answq that question. I've been

involved in the building of a number of
popular movements, and I've sat in the
organizing codrmittees of most of them,
and we never were able to predict the struc'
tures. There is an unpredictability about
movements of this [rpe. The H-Bloc move-
ment was rhe biggest popular movement
we were able to put on the sEeels. Bul its
strucfure was a spontaneous development.
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Ar Lhis stage, we are saying drat we have no

Dreferenc;one way or the other as to what

iype of strucrured mass movement

emerSes.

I OK. l'm sure You will have to leel
,oui tirav as vo.i so in building such
I moverirenr- Bu[ I would think that
even at an eally stage you would
have lo answer a qugstlon lrom YouI
own people about how You intend to
orevent it lrom being co'opted, as so
manY social relorm movemenl3
have besn belore ln 116land.

I appreciate what you're saying that we

have got to guard against any movement

being eclipsed. As concems our ability to
pr"uint 

" ^ou"a"nt 
eiLher from running

out of steam or being taken over' if we

do['t have the political intelligerce to ple-
ven! that from happening, then we should

be in the political business to begin with
I suppose because we have a long_term

vision of the q?e of new society that we

want to see in this country, it's incumbent
on us to make sure drat we leam ihe lesmls
of hisrory, and thar we appreciate the way
in which you pu! a movement of this tpe
on the streets. We have to realize that some

people who will go only a certain distmce,
and others will go further. And what we
have got to try and do is be in the vanguard
of that movement io ensure that it doesn't
sop halfway, and that t}Ie job b Ieft incom-
plete for another generation to accomplish.

I think that the detemination of rhe
republican forces in the North to see British
rule ended in Ireland within tie time of
their conrribution to this particular struggle
is a guarantee of its success. And if we can
tsarslate that resilience into a movexnent on
the island for change, then we can draw off
that rcsilience to ser the stru88le through to
a successfu I colclusion.

I am being deliberately v6gue on these
questions b€cause it's early days, and we
don't wsnt to raise expectatiofls only for
people's expectations to be dashed and for
tlis developrn€nt to be frustrated.

throush confelences principally and

throuih a mass march in Dublin on August

14. th-e day British noops carne back onto

lrish stseels. And then there's the pop glg

for younget PeoPle who want to be

inuoirea 
-througtr political songs and

music. So, lhey have a prcgram to work to'

there is a series of conJerences where we

want to get people ftom lhe Eade-ulion
movemenl the women's movement, lour-
nalists, economists, people from those

walks of life. We are goiflg to b'rifl8 thern

bsetler separately in different conferences

in-dift"renr patts of the country. Norrh'

South, East and West, and argue about

these ouestions.
We 'are meeting on February 28 to start

hooefullv the mass of ihe movemenl
do. I ton't want to Ptlt lab€ls on lhe

movement, bur I think dral what we are try_

i"" , a" i. galvanize the opPosirion that

r+'!r" is in the country and put it together

into one single movement of opposition'

which is going to challeige the status quo'

which is ioing ro say "You have govemed

us for 60ieari, and you've made a mess of

ir it's time for you to go." Those are the

things thar lie before u5.

I Even ln terms ol thls sort ot dls-
eusslon, ls lhere another conlerence
like the Dublin one prolected? A ser-
ies ol discussions?

There's a series of discussiors. This is, as
you know, the twentieth anniversary of
British roops coming back onto Irish
steets. Lasr year, the 1968 Comrnittee,
which was a committee desigfled to educate
pelple about the politics of 1968, did a very
worthwhile job in laying the groundwork,
and some good work was done there. Slow-
ly but swely we were raising the whole
questiofl of popular movements through the
'68 Comrninee.

Last Saturday's meetinS in Dublin was
about movilg a stage furtlrer v/ith what the
'68 Cornmittee did, because the '68 Com-
miltee was a Northern-based movemelt,
The meethg of the committee elected by
*Ie Sannday conference in Dublin set up an
attempt to construct a national consensus,

orn fust working day on this question. But
I'm satisfied that there are enouSh Ireople
out there fiom those various walks of life
who are prepared to stand up and say, "Our
view on rhe last 20 years of war in the
North. rhe lasr 20 years of economic
decline in the coufltry, is that the cause of
both is to be laid at dre door of impedalisru
and that the solution to the problems are to
be found in a pogram !o be coistructed by
radical democrats." I'm satisfied that we
can bdng those p€ople logether. It is a wide
open question as to what we can do when
we bring those people logether, the quality
of the movement we can build. All dds is
purely speculative.

I When you say "radlcal demo-
crats," do you see this as a radlcal
democratlc movement, a socialist
movement, ot both?

I'm a socialis! so I have a vested interest
in tying !o push politics in the dircction of
socialist conclusions. But we have got to
concede at this stage that we are not talking
about a socialist movement, that what we
are talkiflg about is a movernenr of people
ftom different wallcs of life. some in politi-
cal organizations, community organiza-
tions, tade unions, some ordinary people,

I Do you ses an international dimen-
sion to thi3 campalgn?

There are inttrnational organizatiors thar

have done valuable work ovel the last 20

years in supporting he struggle fot national

heeaonr- I *ould exp.cr thar as $e political

circumstances change in this country. in

terms of the strategy that republicans are

advocating, that that would be reflected in
the intemational arena. Ar[d we've a num_

ber of people, Bernadetre McAliskey Prin'
cipaly, who can go to address inremarional

forums on questiors related to imPerialistn
ifl lreland. And we would hope that there

would be a very positive response to what

we are trying to do.
As we change the quality and tYPe of

struggle, we Preswne fiar those inremation_

al organizations that exist would also

change. And I think that it is interesting to

watch what is happening in Britain, the
Time To Go Movement [a broad coalition
for Bdtish withdrawa!, and the way it's
shaping up and dle plans they have for this
year. Supporr organizations for Irish inde-
pendence could take a leaf from fteir book.

I How do you see the psrspectlves
lor lrlsh liberatlon ln a world con-
texl? For example, the exploslon ol
the national movements ln tho USSR
has again posed the question ol how
natlonal independence and world
aconomic interdependenca can be
reconciled.

On a number of occasions, when Cerry
Adams has talked about intemarionalism
and international solidarity, what he's
spoken about is a federation of free peo-
ples, an intemational order where there is
no longer the threat of war from the imperi-
alist powers 

- and I'm not speaking about
the Soviet Union, I am speaking specifical-
ly about the capitalist powers, because
tlEy're the people who pose the grievous
t[ear !o humanity in the world today.

Sirm Fein's policy would be to pursue
that inremational solidarity, where the free
peoples of the world, particularly those
emerging from colonial domilation, can
align themselves. Because you're perfecrly
righl no country is capable of rernaining in
splendid isolation, so we prefer to have
working, trading fratemal relationships
with countries that have experienced the
sort of history that we've experienced at the
hands of Ore British. But we've also got !o
acknowledge that we live within Westem
Europe. {
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Manifesto of the Movement
for Civic Liberty (HOS)

czEcHOSLO VAKIA. DOCUMENT

Democracy for all
THE DEMONSTRATIONS in August last year in prague
markedthe end of an epoch _ in epoch of tear- A new
:-t39-" 

of discussion and politicat definitions opened up
for the opposition. Last October, the Manifesto o, the
Movement for Civic Liberty (HOS) was published signed
by around 100 personalities.i

Petr Uhl, a well-known Czech reyolutionary Marxist, was
not among the signatories. He wrote an article in
response to the Manifesto to explain his disagreements
with it.

We are publishing here maior excerpts from the two
documents, which include debates that are relevant to all
the Eastern European countries.

DOCUMENT

candidates irl rhe elecriors, or by any orher
means.

The Movemem for Civic Liberry must b€
the place where rhe polirical will ;fcirizens
rs asserted in a Euly free way. Thus, ir has
!o brmg together the diversiry of interesrs
and of polirica.l orientarions.

We therefore propose some basic ideas
and objectives on which we have aqreed
unlil now as a slaning point tor refliri,rn
and for elaborarion. We put them forward
to all our fellow citizens and therefore also
to all the porential panicipants in the Move_
ment for Civic Libelty.

18

HE TIME HAS COME for a real
political work. So let us venture
into this terrain, rowards which
people harbour such widcspread

misrrust because of those who, over the
years, have occupied it with dreir dictalor-
ship and thet incompetence.

This terrain must be rehabilitated. Poli-
tics must once again become a place for the
expression and lhe practice of the real
interests of the socicry.

The balance sheet of the results of 70
years of cxistence of the Czcchoslovak
staE is not a satisfying one. We are living
tlfou8h an epoch of profound mora] deca-
dence in 0re whole of the society; we ate
Iiving in undemocraric condilions, in con-
ditions of limited and national afld state
sovereignty; we are deteriorating in the
economic and technological spheres; the
crealive potential of the mciety is c:rstant,
ly smothered by centralized manipulation;
our environment is becoming increasingly
repugnant; many represenralives of the
younger generations, disgusted. arc )eaving
thet homeland; our county, in the past one
of Europe's most developed, has now
regressed inlo being one of the most
backward.

Tte present govemment, up to a point, is
aware of this crisjs and has proclaimcd or is
preparing some partial reforms. But ir is
incapable of going beyond its own limits
and renouncing ils toialitariarr-stylc ol gov,

emment, which coNtitutes the essenrial
reason for this crisis.

This is why it is high time r}lar rlle sociery

- tha! is, all ofus 
- 

got iflvolved in poli,
rics. Starting from t-his imrnediare necessi-
ty, using the effons of Charter 77 over a
number of yea$ ro scrupulously describe
the silualion in orrl cou ry and encouraged
by the activirics of orher independent ini-
tiatives in Czechoslovakia and other coun-
trie,s in the Soviet bloc, we have de.ided to
form the Movement for Civic Liberty.

"The pre*nt E[overnment
is incapable of going

beyond its limits"

Vy'e see it as a frce association of groups
and polirical clubs that are no! subordinat-
ed to any ccntral aurhority, which have
beeo &eely created in different regions of
the coun!ry and which trnires people who
are not indifferent to the future of our
homc)and. People who are prepared, in
rcspect for pluralism, for an open discus-
sion of all the political problems and who
have decided to get involvcd directly in the
political struggle, whether by organizinS
discussion forums at workplaces or in the
localiries, a commitment to general or local
demands, rrying to present indepefldent

I Democracy b our tradlUon
After the painful events of our
recent history, a Dumber of Czechs

and Slovak have wondered whether it was
wise !o demolish the Austrian empire and
oeate an independent Czechoslovak state,
which, as a small country in the heart of
Europe, has difficulry resisring pressures
trom its more powerful neighbours. These
pople forget that Masaryk2 and his colla,
borators 

- Czechs and Slovaks 
- saw tle

formalion of our repubUc as an inleqral Dafl
of the democraric revolurion of thJepoch,
which aimed at serting up Europe as a com
munity of democral.ic slates developing
towards union.

Their conception look as is staning poinr
the needs of a modem world wherc all the
social forces wanted representation on
equal footing, where &ontiers between peo-
ples and states wouJd inevitably lose rheir
importance. So it was in no way a provin-
cial or chauvinistic conception. Even if
European history in recent decades has
been very bitter, Masaryk's long-term con-
ceprion is confirmed as making good sense.
The proof of ftis is given, for example, by
the deepgoing process of integration of
very diverse countries that has a.lready been
taking place for some time in the Westem
pafi of our continent.

But the biggesr threats facing the world
and Europe - mililary or ecological -carylot be resolved defidtively if the ideal
of democratic unification is only being
realized in one part of Ewope. Tha[ is why
more and more people in the West, as well
as in the East, are realizing that the sole
way forward fot all of us is to aim for an
absolute democracy in the whole of
Ewope, including that part where we live.
We are convilced that dds is also the only
possible way forward for Czechoslovakia.
We do not know yet how oul country will
set out loward democracy nor what forms
such democracy will take in the future. A
simple retum to rhe past is impossible.
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Never*reless, we think that the ideal and

values on which ow state was bom, afld the
experiences - 

good or bad - 
during its

firrt 20 years of existence, constitl]te an

important heritage full of inspiratiorq a her-
irage trat it is possible !o build on.

What must concem us above all is a real

democracy, that is to say democracy for all,
democracy as a system based on sptitual,
political and economic plulalism as well as

on mutual toleraflce.
Without an overall monl renaissance of

the society and a new development ol its
creative capacities, no democracy will be
created by simple bureaucratic fiat. But, at
the same time. wifiout buildin8 democratic
structues, the moral and creative energy of
the society ian never develop and find its
place. The civic counge of individuals and
Lhe creation of new conditiofls or social
structules must therefore go hand in hand

Polltlcal plurallrm
As paflisans of independent thjnk-
ing, we want to work for a state that

fomally forbid abuse of this limitation,
whether this be by promulgating another
law or decrce or tluough an arbitrary inter_

Dreralion of lhe basic law. Without $eiJ
'agreement no cirizens should be deprived
of their citizenship.

'lhe fu tu re con stituti on
must be abslutetY cte ,

with no anbigluitles"

The constitution must include the possl-
bility of organizing referendums on some
important questions conceminS the whole
of the society. It must reinforce the powers
of rhe president of the republic; inttoduce
the principle of presidential elections by
rmiversal suffrage; and create civil courts.
It is indispensable to create a corstitutional
conncil as a supreme body !o watch over
consdnrdonality.

In all its basic principles the futule coir-
stitution must be absolutely clear, with no
ambiguities. But at the s.Ere time it must
be brief and further evolution must not be
ruled out be.ause is loo detailed (for exam-
ple, conceming the structure of the state
adminisradon).

A new ele.lora-l law and ofle on politic&l
organizations should be promulgated at the
same tirne as the new coNtitution. This
Iaw, in the spiit of this democratic consti-
tution, should make possible freedom of
political activity and concretize the means
by which different kinds of civic represen-
tatives could submit thernselves to lhe ver-
dict of the ele.torate arld paricipate in the
management of public affaiB.

Associative life is and always has been
the natural expression of a cultwally anic-
ulale sociely and the natural terrain of its
political life. That is why, at rhe same rime
as a new constitution, it is neaessary to pro-
claim a new law on association which, in
place of neutralizing $ris domain will, ro
the conrary, allow it lo re-emerge.

We hlow of couse that even the best of
conslitulions will not automatically guar-
anree real democracy just by its existence.
But in our siruarion, simply adopring a
democratic constitution will undoubtedly
be a big step iowards democracy.

Re{t bll.h th. .t t b.3.d
or dt tr
lrgal culnre, legal conscience and4

2

respect for the law are decaying in our
county. To revive lhem, the first step must

be the progressive rebuilding of the whole
legal system. It must be simplified, clari-
fied and cleansed of all its tolalitarian
elements.

To do this, hrst of all it is necessary tha!
the whole legal system be made to conform
to the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, unconditionally and leaving no
rcom for evasive manoeuvres. Ou! legisla-
lion must rcspect human righB' reades, as

well as the other intemational standards
already fomally adopted by our state.

We need a Penal Code eliminating all
those elements allowing political abuses

corrtrary to a democratic constitution.
Civic, economic and administrative rights
must be modified in a way that institutes a
balanced relationship berween the dghts of
dre individual and those of society.

Cours must be given total independence,
gualanteeing the same rights to the defence
as to dre public proseculor. The bar must be
an independenr organizarion. In fton oi the
cour! a lawyer musr have the same righs as

a prosecutor. The crcatiol of civil coufis
must enable the function of a prosecutor to
be limited io pubtc indicunents in criminal
cases.

It is necessa.ry to elaborate a lrew regula-
lion on detention that corresponds to mod-
em knowledge and expedence, that
transfers detention centres to the civil
administlation and that humanizes them.
Imprisoned citizens must not be humiliated
physically or morally under the prerext of
reeducation, and their labour must nor be
exploited. Provisional detention must only
be applied where it has been shown to be
indispensable, and irs applicatiol has to
respe.t $e pinciple of the presumption of
ulnocence.

An amended law on the staE security ser-
vice (SM) and adequate training sholld
lead all the members of dre SNB to behave
as citizens whose role is !o protect others
and not to conEol l}lem. Secudty has ro be
under the control of representative bodies
and of fie public. The srarc secu-iry sewice,
this enormous, all-powerful, fearsome andtior has to be i$pted by rhese prin-

ciples in order to guaranter, without
any equivocatiorf the equality of all
citizens before the law as well as all
the essential civil rights of assem-
bly, of association and the exercise
of polirical will. Such a consdnrfon
must not put inlo doubt the sove-
reignty of Ole Cze.hoslovak state.

It must also 3uanntee all citizens
the riSht to travel freely, both !o
leave tleia homeland and ro renrm;
the phenomenon of exile must
therefore lose ils mearfng. If, in
some exceptional cases, it is neces-
sary to limit this right, these excep
tions must be clearly defined in the
constiturio[ It is a]so necessary to

East
Crermaary

Poland

o
o

Hunga., Romania
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places no one ideology above all the others,
and against any such a domination resring
on basic law or other laws. The only limit
to equality of opinions, or rather their
expression, concerns those who have prov-
en that they do not recognize this equaliry
afld who try to limit it. As partisans of
democracy, we are opposed ro the leading
role of the Czechoslovak Commmist Party

- or of any olher parry or broad associa-
tion of organizations that assume the right
to speak in Lhe name of all 

- being
enshrined in the consti tution.

Those who govem will have to win the
confidence of the citizens, and if they Iose
it they will have to hand over power to
those who have won this confidence. For
principled reasors, we reject any group in
society being superior ro other groups. The
cirizens must not be divided inro superior
and infedor calegories; tlle nomenklatum
and the restrictions aboul cadres must be
abolished; no ideology should b€ held up as
a criterion of the capacity !o carry out pub-
lic fiurctions.

,l Fot a ]rgw democla c co]r.

rtr ;i'ilt$ 
","chosrovak 

consr.iru-

omnipresent instrument of authori-
tarian manipulation of citizens.
whose real authority even sulpasses
is currently defined powers in a
number of cases, must be kans-
formed into an indispensable coun-
ter-espionage and anti-terrorist
service. The effecr of this will be a
radical reduction in the number of
its agents.

The reform of rhe economic sys-
tem will necessitate a thoroughgo-
ing modificarion of economic
rights. The impeneEable tangle of
laws and amendments, decrees and
ordhances must be replaced by the

$liiJ'Il'j;illiiiilHf f #ff I 9
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II SaYIng the enYlronmont
Al lThis section tal}s about the eco-
{ ,ogrro, oong"rs lachg the counrry

and the need for a project ol development
that takcs into a.courlt these probbms.l

aL Roads loadlng to ocoltomlc

tDffiffilll""hu.,ho*n rhur""o-
flomic pluralism is impossible without
political pluralism, and that without eco-
nomic pluralism thc country's economy
falls behind and declines. This is why or y
a Eansformation of the political system
such as we envisage can open the way !o a
really radical economic reform that will
free the enterprises from the yoke of the
centralized bureaucracy. The sphere of the
enrerprise can be made crealive oncc again
using financial levers, by a clear-sighted
suppofl for sectors that have a promising
future. Above all, this can be brought about
by returning to tlle principles of supply and
demand. to markel relations, ro competi-
don and to real prices.

We thirl that the search for new forms of
social ownership of the enterprises, includ-
ing self-management forms, is naturally
part of such a radical reform of ihc econo-
my. We are in favour of srong support for
cooperatives, we are for pluralism of vari-
ous forms of ownership and decision-
making and for conditions that will allow
the different sectoF of rhe economy and
rhe enterprises o look for those forms rhat
best suit their specific needs, which allow
the best utilization of an enlerprising spirit
and which, consequefltly. lead to rheir
Fosperiry.

We think that tlte full re-establishment of
private enterplise is inevirable in lhe areas
of commerce, cottage industry, small- and
rnedium-sized enlerprises, a seclion of

"fhe fu lt recstablishment
of Wivate entetprts€ is

lnevitableu

agdculture and in the cultural domain. It
should be possible for peasants to opl for
possessing a family farm or long-tem rcnt-
ing of land by a cooperative. The perspec-
tive of working for oneself will lead to
benefits for Ore whole of sociery. Without
the participatiofl of private individuals,
small cooperatives and small independent
enterprises, neil.her satisfactory services for
the population nor a developme of invell-
tiveness can be assured. Alt of this must be
generously supported by the granring of
lortg-term credits, as well as by lax reduc-
rions and matcrial aid for those starmg out.
It is in this secbr IIIa! jobs could be created
for those who are going to lose them owing
to Lhe indispensable reduction of an exces-
sive adminisuation aad the closing of non-
prolitable efltcrp ses. Entrepreneurs must
enjoy a legal status that guarantees them
*le benefits of the fruirs of thet work.

As regards big industry, it will be neces-
sary to reorganize it in such a way that the
profitability factor is not subordinated to
political concems such as artificial job-
creation or the choice of priorities bchg
dictated by dislorted intemational econom-
ic relations. The Czechoslovak economy
should be integrared rutulally in the world
economy, based on the intemational divi-
sion of labour, which generally has a stim-
ularing effect.

A froo aplrltual llfo
No problems in this country can be
resolved while it is not possible !o

18,

talk about them in public and
to write freely. Spiritual tife,
culture and the mass media
represent the brain and the
nerves of society, the instru-
ment of ils consciousness.
They focus its krowledge and
itrs tlfnking, and they Eovide
a place where society discov-
els and forges its motal con-
sistency and identity. The
precondition for all improve-
ment is therefore culhral free-
dom in the u,idest sense of the
term. It is therefore a Ixiority
to do away with all obvious
and hidden forms of censor-
ship, but also the celltIal
manipulations of all kinds in
this area. Independent mass
medi4 publishing houses and
press agencies must develop
and act in total freedom,
whether drey be state institu-
fions or cooperatives or pri-
vately-owned. No central
administration, no more than
the unions manipulated by
their founders, has the right to

limit any form of *rouSht or to decide on its
quality 

- only the public has the right to
judge. The adminisration can only do one
thing: create the material and organization-
al conditiors for cultwe. The unions can
only represent the intercsts of dreir mem-
bers on questions of employment, condi-
tions of work or social interests; none of
them can a pdori monopolize creation and
thus prevent fre emergence of another
wrion.

It is also indispensable to fundamentally
ransform teaching, whose current decline
is alarming. Schools are not only places
where youflg people prepare for profes-
sions that are needed by the national econo-
my, aod in no case can rhey be the tools of
any sort of ideological indoctrinatior where
only servile hdividuals are educated who
are incapable of thinking for thefiselves.
Teaching must furnish a truly universal
schola hip, inculcate frcedom of thought,
open up broad horizons and help people to
orient themselves morally in the world.
This is why *rc principle of ideological and
institutional pluralism has equally o pene-
trate teaching. The inviolabiliry of universi-
ty tclritory must be guaranteed. Political
criteria for the selection of teachers, pupils
and students, as well as in awarding rmiver-
sity and scienrific degrees, have to be abo-
lished. Only talent, professional capacity
and humafle value! must be takel into
accotmt.

In the aea of research, the development
of diverse autonomous workplaces must be
made possible - institutes, laboratories for
practical research - subsidized by the state
or by enter!,rises, organizations or founda-
tions. Totally free ctculation of people and
ideas has been an obvious necessity for a

loflg time in scientific and universiry cir-
cles. If this cannor be revjved, we ale going
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give enrerprises and individu-
als certainty on the rules that
govem the different forms of
economic activity.

Social rights have to be sim-
plified and humanized, shrr
ing with adminisrrative righrs.
Citizens must be relieved of
their fear of funclionaries as
some son of modem over-
lords, and the funcdonaies
have ro submit to the control
of representative public bod-
ies. Ir is lnrhinkable, for
example, that the delegates to
National Committees [these
have replaced the municipal
coulcils and also exist at dis-
tric! and legional levels] are
only appendices or omaments
of their apparatuses. If Narion-
al Corbmitlees are to be morc
than a simple caricature of
thet name, their apparatus
cannot conduct itself in a mote
authoritarian manner than the
prefectual administration did
in times past.
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all Rollglout fr€€dom
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DIe with different beliefs bu! also fie tight
'mutually respecte4 to marifest rheir faith
in Dublic and in the apprcpriate mstltuuons'

This is why we frdly support the demand

for a seDaration of church and state, so that

believers here can enjoy the same liberties
as in all civilized countries.

Freedom of activity fol monastic otders,
masculine and feminine, according to $eir
ancient traditions. must also be guaranteed.

Religious freedom is in the intercsts of all
of us and not solely of sections of the

commrmiry.
While a Christian cannot really live as a

Ch.ristian, nobody else can fully live as

they would wish- The contol exercised by
the state over the churches is amoral
because it inEoducer an additional inequal-
ity in dre society: believing citizers in addi-
tion must submit to a law that does rlot
apply !o odrcls.

From an historical point of view, we
regard as paflicularly imponant the fact
rhat it was not such a long time ago that it
was precisely the Catholics who came out
so massively boah for the righs of believers
and for citizen's rights.

-. 
lndeoend€nl unlona

[I wori."., must have rhe rrght to
9 create unioru from below, organize

drern as they l]fnk fit and use thern to dem-
onsEate their real professional afld social
interests. Experience shows cleady the
imporrance of the right to pluralism in
ta&-union life,

The unions dtected by Ihe state and
which enjoy a motlopoly, even if they try to
do thet best, hy lheir v€ry ilatllre camot be
anything more tlun one more instsument of
totalitaiafl powei. If the state must not be
the sole employef, of all the workers, nor
the single authorized representative of l}leir
interests, it can in no way be both at the
same time. The unions must be indepen-
dent of the state and the employers. This is
*re only way they can carry out their rea.l
function, that the economy can operate
healthily and that latent social problems
will stop growing worse.

{ ra f *',:rlte 
mr rrtlrrzrtr on

lY t rn rnu 
"""ron 

the stgnarorrcs
danand the right to an alternariee to mili-
tary service, and that "^egotiatiofts be
begui on the withdtoi'al of Soeiet troops
ftom Czechoslovakia" , ta/hich cottribae
"to ,he inbaLnce of conventional lorces in
Ewope" ,l

{ a:D:i;H'rovakh 13 D'rt or

I ar", us rhe acivancemeni oi
Czechoslovakia owards demoqacy is patt

of a much larger process that' with varying

levels of inteflsity ard uilCer diverses Suis-
es. is wrlolding today in most of the Soviet

bloc countries. The citizens are begirming

to demand tlrct Aeedom and gov€rnments

are beginning to realize that the totalitadan
system leads to 8n irnpasse'

DOCIJMENT' CZ,ECHOSLOVAKIA

Of course, we do not liken such a Focess
to an arEmpt lo break by violent mesff fte
links that. historic.lly, exis! between ont

countries. Horrlevel, we wsnt to transform

thern into detno6atic links, based on equal-

iry and fuU reqrect for the will and the

interesrs of all rhe paflicipsnts. So we 8re

not aimins for destabilizariorl unc€ ainties

,rrd ouariels. bur &t overcoming 8ll that

rernains of imperial Stalinist policies. We

also want to pur m end o tlre heriuge of tlrc

cold war. with the uaditional policies of
balmce in Europe based on dre interests of
the two sulrer-powers, and to the dubious
notion the only thing that can maintain
peac€ is reinforcing tlte status quo.

A real and lasting peace can only be

based on re.ciptocal confidelce between
peoples who fteely enjoy their rightt and

between democratic states. Of corrse, this
confidence is not qeated in the offices of
diplom*ic negotiators. It catr only be tsdrs-

lated into concrete results aftet being born
and developed in European society as a
whole.,..

We are neither utopians nor impatient.
We know full well that Czechoslovakia
will not become a prosp€lous and demo-
6.tic state oveddSlit. We still have a lot of
wor* ahead of us, diffiqrla work.

But we can no longer put off dte stan or
wait. Too many storm clouds are ga0rering
above civilization today, and the crisis in
which our homeland finds itself is far too
profound to allow us such a luxury.

We therefore invite all our co+itizers o
take &e toad that we suggest by the me&ls
that seern to thern the most useful. They can
do this not only by signhg the manifesto,
but by any practical wo* for thc victory of
democrary in our country. I
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'We want to pttt an end to
the herita€le of the cotd

w"

11
atloml ldentlty

[This section recalls that
Czechoslovakia is a fed.erul

stdle, and thot it is iecessary to be part'rcu"
larly attentive in rcspect of minorities'
rights.l

,niilal slgna|ortea to lr',e Manifesto fot CIyIc Ubrty
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kova, Tomas Bslka, Antonin Belohoubok, Vaclav Bsnda, Rudolf Bsreza,
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Bucharove, Jan Carnogursky, Jirina Cechova, Albert Cerny, lvan Dejmal,
Stanislav Devaty, Jiri Dienstbier, Viktor Oobal, Jan Dobrovsky, premysl
Fjalka, Mark6ta Fialkov6, Karel Freund, Eduard Geissler ml., Jaromir Glac,
Stefan GUrtler, Vladimir Hajny, Vdclav Havel, Ladislav Heidenok, lvan Hot -
man, Marie Holubcova, Jirina Hrabkove, Ludvik Hradilek, Tomas Hradilek,
Jana Hradilkova, Simona Hradilkov6, Jozef Jablonicky, Bohumir Janat,
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Kanlurek, Eva Kanturkova, Bozsna Kom6rkov6, Jan Kozlik, Danisl Kroupa,
Jiri Krivsky, Marie Rrit Krizkova, Bohumir Kuba, Marie Kubov6, Mirosiav
[usV, Jv.a1 Lamper, J6n .L]angos, Ales Lsd€rer, Ladislav Lis, Ja I Litomisky,
Ssrgej Machonin, Jiri Machovsky, Vladimir Manak, Anna Marvanovi,
Jaroslav Meznik, Vladimir Mlyn6r, Dana Mrtv6, Michal Mdvy, pavsl Nau-
man, Marlin Palous, Badim Palous, Jan Payns, Lenka payneov6, Karel
Pscka, Petr Plac6k, Drahuss Probostove, Lenka proch6ikov6, iomAs
Pstoss,.Milos Rejchrt, Jan Buml, Jirl Ruml, Jan Schnoider, Anton Selecky,
Jiri Skalicky, Dusan Sl6vik, Karel Srp, Andrei Stankovic, Jan Sabata, Jar-
oslav Sabata, Franlisek Samalfk, Dolores SavrdovA, Jaroslav Sebesla,
Milan..Simecka, Jan Simsa, Jan Stern, Olga Sulcova, Jachym Topol, Jan
Ttefulka, Jakub Trojan, Vladimir Turek, Miroslav Tyl, Mildn Uhde, Jitka
Uhdeov6, Vaclav Umlaul, Zdenek Urbanek, Eduard Vicek, Ludvik Viculik,
Eva VidlArov6, Tomas Vhsek, Josel Vohryzek, Alsxandr Vondra, Jossl
Vydrer, Pavsl Vydrar, Tomas Zel€nka, Rudblf Zsman, Vit Zukal, Katorina
Zukalov6. {
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Democracy for
A critique of the

Manifesto

"! MIGHT characterize the HOS Manifesto, sine ira et
studr,o [dispassionately], as a sort of amalgam including
and promising almost everything, and thelelore diffuse

and vague (which may bring difliculties in growth or
rather prenatal complications), if the authois did not
pretend to speak in the name of all democrats and

therelore in mine as well.,, r

tions the la[e! thenrselves would create ro
express thet intercsts_

In rhe political sphere. they did nor come
out against representadve democracv. but
rley called for inuoducing mechanisms oI
direct democracy from rhe beginning, and
not only ul &e sphere o[ production but
also in all areas of social life. Such mecha-
nisms would not be very important at the
outset, and would only complement the
democratic representative syslem (a parlia_
menl elecrcd bodies). But $ey would grow
sftonger over years, over decades, perhaps
over generalions, and would progressively
limit the maniputarion of some by orhers.

some
HOS

I N THE INTRODUCTION ro rhe HOS
I *^nr,"rr, l read rhat t.t,* movcmenl
I un,,"a people wno care about the
I fur*" of oui homeland. People who
are prepared, in respect for pluralism, for
an open discussioo of all the political prob-
lems and who have decided to get involved
directly in the political struggle...." Thar
all applies to me, no one has ever doubred
it. So, let us see how the aurhors of the
Manifesto themselves respect the principle
of pluralism.

In 1968-69, when all the critics and
opponents of bureaucratic cen[alism and
Stalinism expressed themselves relatively
freely, rhere was a rather brcad speatrurn of
opinion about how a socicry freeing iself
Aom a dogmatic sfaitjackct and bweau-
cratic domination should evolve.

At one exEeme of this spectrum were the
champions of techaocratic conceptions
(essentially undcmocratic ones rn my opin-
ion), who werc fighting for a society of
production, responsibility and discipline.
They put competence to the fore, advocat-
ed that specialists rule, or at least have
greater influence. Their slogan was
"againsl lcveling," and lhey wcrc against it
also in the rcgulations.

Champions of
self-management

At the other end of this spectrum were
the champions of self-management at the
level of rhe sociery as a whole. They warlt-
ed the producers lhemse]ves to make the
decisions or participate in the decisions
conceming the means of production and
working conditioru. In this camp, various
anti-authoritarian positions developed,
with a critique of of the capitalist mode of
production and bourgeois democracy, and
an attempt to understand the prcblems of

the third wrrld.
Thc two camps agreed more or less on

the need for re-establishing market rela-
tions. For the technocrals this was a clear
and welcome impelative. For the support-
ers of self-management, it was a proble-
malic perspective, calling for developmenr
of effective compensatory mechanisms at
lhe social level.

Technocrats ,or a system
of indirect democracy

ln discussions on the political system, or
rather on the structurc of thc govemment,
the lechnoclals carne ou! fol a syslem of
rcpresentation, for indirect democracy. In
accordance wi!h the maruriry of their polit-
ical conceptions, or rather the tactics they
chosc, they advocated ihe existeace ofsev-
eral political pafiies or at least several
currents or lendeflcies within rhe Czecho-
slovak Commrmist Party.This was lhe cele,
brated "opposition" line formulated in the
Czechoslovak CP's April 1968 Action
Program.2

Groupings were to rule alone or in coali-
tion and be accorutable to the parliamenr
(and not direcrly !o lhe workcis). There
was to be public supewision, a free press
and so on. The lechnocrats accepted fie
possibility, and somelimes the usefulness
of, or nced lor, an economic seli-
managemcnt !ha! would reflecl Lhe inter-
ests of the workers in the enterprises. Btlt
this was not lo affect lhe operational man-
agemenl or medium-term management of
enterprises, which were to be given over !o
speci alists.

The opponents of economic management
and a multi-party parliamentary system
wanted to bring economic power down not
only to the level of $e manaSerial tcams
but ro $at of fie workers and the organiza-

Underestimation of human
nature and capacities

This evolution toward cornmunist ideals
obviously did not depend so much on rhe
faih people would have in a doctrine tllat in
irself would offer "salvation," but on the
overall social situarion and irs dynamic,
especially in the economic sphere (the
elimination of want, incrcased leisure time)
dld culNre (education, a choice of values,
especially for the rising generations).

Thele was a lot of discussion,I still hear
lhe reservations expressed about utopias,
rcservalions owing to a lack ofcourage and
an underestimation of human nature and
capacities, which is a common feature of
Stalinism, subsequent totalitarian currents
and of lechnocratic conceptions.

However, as often ir,t Bohemia, the
extremes were not represented. We did not
have anarchiss championing an egal.itarian
and libertarian society (we still do 

'Iot,unlike Poland). We did not have t€chno-
crats who wanted to halt, at least for a time,
democratic mechanisns (parliament and
panies) and suspend barely won democrat-
ic freedoms. The two carnps were not even
very well defined. Most of rhe opponents of
bureaucratic domination took up an inier-
mediare position belween tie two poins of
view that I have separated out fot didactic

Purposes.
This was also reflected in the documents

of the time, for example, in the proposed
law on enterprises, in the positioru of the
trade unions.

Nonetheless, Lhe two tendencies
described 

- 
rhe self-managemen! tenden-

cy, which stressed the development of
direct democracy; and the technocratic ten-
dency, which was not prepared to go any

PETR UHL
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1. l'he i toductid lo this anicl. (which is publish.n
here n an ab.idSei fon) not6 thal th. HOS signate
nes ** csued in by St.t Sccunr) for qoBtioning
abou! lhet writirg.. P.rr lll wrs .Lo called ir to'16'
tify," &nd of 6se Gfu$d to do so, bealse wh.t€ver
his diffcMces wilh HOS, 'ft t clqt th.t champions
and opponols of HOS wi]l b. in the *me bo.t udl
rhc fau of rhc blrgeratic dictatoEhip that t &rpl6 on
$e ri8hrs of rhc 6dre C"e.hoslovs} pt,plc."
2 A documei! adopkn offrci,Iy by the Csulal CoIn-
miltee !ha! provided thc framcpo* for lh. Foune6$
pany ConSa schedul.d for AuSusr 196E. while
mahnS cmcssims to the dcm@Edc novdor dE!
w.s developina, il maintainen the 6stial aspats of
the sy.ted, includinS fie leadng rcle of the Pany.
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further than indirect democracy - did
really exist in Czechoslovakia in dre 1960s.

The authors and signaories of the HOS
Madfesto cannot be unaware of this. Sev-
eral of them wele avowed supporters of
self-management for the society as a
whole.

If loday they act as if the only possibility
werc indirect democ'acy, and this is not a
lapse of memory but a conscious choice.
The Chil&en of Bohemia want a king.3
HOS can work for indirecr democracy.
That is in the order of thin8s. But it would
have to wipe out the ideas that were not
only theoretically formulated in 1968 but
also concrctely implemented in the student
movement, in o0ler youtl organizations, in
a pafl of $e Eade-union movernent, and in
production iself, if h an embryonic way.
In the sphere of culture in parricular, every-
wherc a tendency loward direct democracy
appeared. Pressure Sroups, sometimes
effective ones, were formed. The righs of
the active minodty relative to the uncom-
mitted majodty were discussed.

Manilesto has nothing to
do with socialism

However, in the Manifesto, the principle
of dtect democracy is mentioned only
once. That is where the call is raised for
referendurns !o decide some very important
questions affecting rhe whole of society.
The "self-evidenr" aspect of rhe formula-
tions about lhe political system shows that
the authors of the document did not doubt
for an instant that th6e was no altemative
to a parliamentary system of parties con-
lending for power in eleclions (see section
3, paragraph 6). This is despite the fact that
ir says at the beginning thar "We do not
know yet how ou, country will set out
toward democracy 6nd what fortns such
democracy will trke in the funEe."

The worst thing, clcarly, is rhat in delib-
gately putting fte ide! of self-managetnent
of the entte sociely out of their minds, as
well as the idea of progressive develop-
ment oldirect democIacy, the auihors say
unperturbedly in rhe introduction there is
there is plenry of room in HOS for all rhose
who respect the principle of pluralism.

Over the last 20 years, political thought
in Czechoslovakia has quite prceptibly
shifted from democracy towatd models
fomded on manipularion, from democratic
ideas in producrion towald technocratic
conceptions, from a sensirive snrdy of rhe
relarionship betwcen the righ6 of &e indi-
vidual a,rd those of society toward an emo-
tional populism reminiscent of the Czech
renaissaace, as well as toward a belief in
the possibility of ajust srare sranding above
sociery. A part of all this is also found in
the HOS Manifesto.

What is sad in this is $ar many of the sig-
natories. who personally have a high level
of culture and a socialist past (in the best
sense of the term), have managed to shed
their ideas so rapidly and suppo.t a docu-

ment $at has nothing to do with socialism.
(By socialism, I obviously mean a social-
ism based on democracy. The "actually
existing" socialisms and othef,s ee ss alien
!o me as they are to my political opponents
in HOS.)

Have they come ro this from taking
account of public opinion that has shifted
markedly to the right? Or have they rather
yielded !o some neo-conservative signato-
ries to the Manifesto who would never
have associated themselves with a state-
ment that accepted, along with reprcsenta-
tive democracy, even the possibiliry of a
direct democracy? I do not know. Bur in
either case, the balance sheet does not look
very good-

However, rhe abandonment of left posi-
tioru has its own de€pq causes. Basically,
after years of fighring socialist ide$, peo-
ple no longer believe in a berc! future for
humanity. The ho.rors of Stalinism, the all-
Frervasive stagnation in the comtries of the
Soviet "bloc," rhe relative prosperiry
(whose mole general causes have no! been
studied) of the Westem European coun-
tries, and now the Gorbachev orienratiorL
wiLh is perceptible elemens of "Wesremi-
zatiorl" which has berome the main hope
of fie political veterans 

- all that is so
depressing that people are now looking for
a way out in denying everything that they
previously believed....

"My views are somewhat
unfashionable"

I am well aware that my views ae some-
wha! unfashionable, but if I abandoned fiis
vision of the prosp€crs for humaflity -which are not splendid or radiant but in any
case are bette, than what exists 

- I could
no longer work in politics or in the area of
human rights.

I have already louched on the probleor of
ovmership and the right to dispose of the
means of produclion. It is not surprising

Cr.ch. r.lly lo ,i..1 OoA.ch.Y h
Pr.gu., Atrll tgaa (Oel

tha! the proposals of the HOS Manifesto
agree on rhis point with what has been
leceotly introduced in Hwgary and Polan4
and what is being prepared on a still larger
scale ir rhe USSR and perhaps also in
Czechoslovakia. HOS recommends a plu-
ralism of ownership of the means of pro-
ducrion. In cases whele the means of
production have been "state owned" up
until now, it is for economic self-
management.

Measures must bc found to
rellate the economy

So, self-management peneaated into
Manifesro, but obviously only in its e.o-
nomic (Yugoslav) form. Suppon for the
:ooperalive movemen! (in ser'vices, rerail
trade and a section of production) is cer-
tsinly quite necessary in present conditions
in Czechoslovakia and also for small pri-
vate e terprtes that do not exploi! oulside
Iabor (such as family businesses).

The economic si ation in our country is
bad, and according to p.edictions will get
worse. In these circurnstances, it goes wilh-
out saying that the means must been found
to rellate ir. Given the continually growing
lag of the Czechoslovak economy, foreign
involvement is being p'roposed as a rernedy,
including foreign investrnenr in vadous
trsnches of Czechoslovak indusry.

I do not share the opinion tlnl this resto-
ration of capitalist production relations, as
it is being carried out in Hungary or in *re
USSR, as hinted at by Jakes and Adamec,
or a5 po$ulated by HOS, would rnean
abandoning "the gains of socialism" or the

3. A Droli.t bd Fci6.r yourh mdolH!. On. oI rh. -
ffi,#".i;:*'"n"- of !h! Ausu'r '!-azf!
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

"privileges of thc working class," if only
because no such gains and privileges exist.
either in a relalive sense (by comparison
wilh rhe Westem p'roletariat) or in an abso-
lute sense.

Nonetheless, the fact that people are
envisaging selling off $e Czechoslovak
economy and including it in fie West Eu!o-
pean economic system raises a series of
disturbing political and social quesrions-

On November 29, 1988, fou. indepcn-
denr groups in the German Democraric
Republic 

- the Environmeoral Library,
the Dcmocratic Socialists, Socialism from
Below and The Votes Against - sent us a
statemenr of solidarity with fic vicrims of
political persecution in Czechoslovakia. I
identify lotally wit}l rhe conclusion of Lheir
statement, which I quole in full (see box).

This is a differenr son of language from
fhat of the HOS Manifcsto: "Wc ate for
pluralism of various forms of ownership
and decision-making and for conditions
fiat will allow the different secrors of the
economy and the enterprises lwho in thcse
"sectors" and "enterprises"? 

- Pctr Uhl]
to look for those forms tha! best corespond
to $cir specific needs, which allow fie best
utilization of art entcrprising spirir and
which, consc{uently, lcad to their prospcri-
ry," the HOS Mallifeslo says.

Misuse of the term
"pluralism"

l! should be said clearly *lat thc word
"pluralism" is being misused herc. The
HOS has, of course, Lhe right to propose
such pluralism, in the same way as othcrs
may propose, in the framcwork of a "plu-
ralism of punishmcnrs," thar bcatinS be
included among Ulem. Or, in lhe frame-
work of "pluralism in education," ir could
caJnpaign for F,rivate schmls for those who
can pay Oreir fees.

But opponents of bcating, of religious
schools or the exploitalion of othcrs' labor
canno! bc accused of a lack of democratic
spirit. insofar as thcy do not wanr to elimi-

nate debaE on these quesrions . Nor can the
problem be overcome by arguing rhat the
present penal, educational and economic
systems are in such a state (here it is possi-
ble to describe facnrally the horrors of the
prisons, schools and factories) that the
measures proposed would represen! a
marked improvement.

Rejecting enterprise based
on exploitation

Having said rhaq there is always a possl-
bility for seeking other forms of improve-
ment. I would like roday and for rhe furure
l,o convince my fellow cirizcns dlat the plu-
ralism of forms of ownership should be
morc limited, for example, rhan that of
opinions. (Even there, Lo a cerlain extcnl, lt
is necessary to restrict the propagation of
lacist and xenophobic views or advocacy
and encour_agement of terror, brutality and
so on).

From fie political standpoinr, lhis is of
coruse a malter of choice. For examplc, fie
Hungarian Democratic Forum, whose
membership is by no means limited lo
socialists, has taken the following position
on this quesriofl: "ft rejects all social for,
mations and organizations based on a mon-
opoly, on fie dependence of cirizers and of
the people, on their oppression and exploi-
tation, whether this is in rhe namc of pri.
vate capital or &e lotalitarian stale."

Nor only socialist convicrions but the
conception of human righls that is propa-
gated everywhere today can provide the
motivation for rejecring enterprise based
on thc exploiting other pcoplc's labo, (rhat
rs, *hcn the workers do not participare in
decisions mnceming thel work, rhe prod-
uct of fiis work and the condirions on the
job, but only sell their labor to enlployers.
which is the case for the ovcrwhelming
majority of working people now).

If Ue right of free entcrprise is rtot direcr-
ly stipulated by the inlemarional agrec,
menls on human ghts, it is nonctheless
possible !o deduce it from Afliclc 1? of Ore

Universal Declararion of Human Righls. Ir
is necessary, howev6, ro proceed from the
principle that the exercise of a right is
accompanied by legally imposed limita.
tions that are indispensable, among othe!
fiings, to protect the dghs of othen.

Of course, in an economy of scarciry,
based on monetary and market relations, all
economic activity treads on the rights of
someone else, since underlying the princi-
ple of competition ofl which such an econo,
my is founded is economic warfare,
conflict of iflterests. Unrealistic ideas about
jumping over this state of affairs into an
eSalitarian society have long been aban-
doned by socialists. They now take irccormt
of rhe violarions of rhe lights of ofiers thar
occur in the economic mechanism where
there is a re-establishmen! (or mole exacdy,
a modification) ofcapitalist economic !ela-
tioru. And they try at lhe same time to set
up socio-economic structures and institu-
tions in which the economic inrerests of the
associated producers (enterprises) can coin-
cide, and where their conflicts can be
resolved by compromises that can also sat-
isfy society as a whole. That is the task of
economic and social self-management ir
which everyone can participate.

Free enterprise must be
limited by law

However, what socialists can never give
up is their opposition to the principle of
employer/employee relations in its legal
aspecl (fie right to work), as we know il in
its entirety from the capilalist econohy or
from the siruation of ordinary employe.s in
Czechoslovakia oday, In facq fie right of
free enterprise (a right included the model
proposed by the HOS) should not be based
on the utilizarion of others' labor.

Violation of the employees' (h),po$eri-
cal) rights of free enterprise in order to
favor those of employers is rc marked that
it is essential to limi! fiis right by law to
ifldividuals or to family businesses (under
public supervision).

Potr
tht
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Statement of the East German lndependent Movements

G3 THESE reprss-
sive measures

d€monstrate the depth of
lhe crisis afllicting the
bureaucratic leaders ol
bolh our counlries. They
reject public discussion
of ths necessary demo-
cratic and economic polit-
ical reforms.

They avoid lacing up to
real history. They refuse
to give an accounting to
the workers.

lnstead of that, the
bureaucracy is laking
refuge in escalating r6p-
ression at home, while
abroad it is trying to plug
into the mechanisms of
the imperialist m arket,
hoping in this way to
resolve its economic diffi-
culii€s. These atlempts

go in the direction of the
interests of capitalism,
which is trying to pene-
trate into new countries
with low wag6s, outlets
lor goods, raw materials
resources and promises
of profit.

They also go in the
direction of the interests
of the bureaucracy, which
is llying to maintain its
material privileges and
role at the least as
manager oI an economy
henceforlh direct€d in the
Iramework ol new pro-
duction relations, market
relations.

However, this can only
mean a sharp decline in
the living standard in our
counlries, inllation and
th€ selling out ol social

gains. We do not see any
solution in th€ restoralion
of the caphalist economic
mechanisms, in which
w€ahh lor soms always
m6ans pov6rty and
oppression lor others.
Moreover, lh€ high living
standard in the West is
mads possible lo a large
€xtent by the poverly of
the thhd world.

The economic progress
of ihe country and getting
lhe benelit ol an
increased effort by the
worksrs to achieve such
progress cannot be
accomplished with a gov-
ernment of apparatchiks
and those co-opled by
the apparatus. lt can only
be achieved with the
political rule of lh€ work-

ers themselves, on con-
dition lhat d6mocraiic
rights ar€ lully assured.
Some circles in lhe East
and W€st are com ing
closer and closer in their
attempt to maintain th6ir
privileges ol power.

This is why only one
road r€mains for us -deepening our m utual
relations and intsrnation-
al solidarity with allthose
who are struggling for
th6ir rights and against
the repressive appara-
tuses in their countries,
whether in Gdansk, Rein-
hausen or South Africa,
who are fighting lor in-
ternational democratic
socialism and the right of

The stagnant sechrs of the Czechoslovak
economy - especially in the spheres of
small prcduction, cofiunerce and so on,
individual and family cottage industry,
alongside cooperatives where it is possible
!o assure demoqatic management of labor

- 
will be a sufficient framework for those

who want !o start businesses with thet own
labor. The HOS's postulation thar "$e full
re-establishment of private enterprise is
inevitable in the areas of commerce, cot-
tage industry, small- and medium-sized
enterprises, a section of agriculture and in
the cultural domain" (not just in a pafl of
culnue but in culture as a whole) is one of
the most importanr phrases in the
Manifesto.

A liberal democratic
platlorm

It shows clearly the direction tlat HOS
wants to take. By the way, what could the
demand for a total commercialization of
culture mean exactly? If that were
achieved it would be a world fl.rst a sort of
Pol Pot Cambodia in rcverse, because there
is no count-y in rhe world 

- fonunately -where culture depends exclusively on pri-
vate enterprise.

However, the last sentencc of *re section
of the Marifesto entitled "Roads to Eco-
nomic Prosperity" frankly took my brea*l
away: '"fhe Czechoslovak economy should
be integrated nanrally in rhe world econo-
my, fouflded on an intemarional division of
labor beneficial for all." A friend explained
to me that I should read fhis as "in a world
economy that should be foundcd on an
international division of labor beneficia.l to
atl."4

But, if that ir what the authors had want-
ed to say, they would certainly have done
so. I read what is thcre in pdnt. Throughout
the Manifesm, there is ol course not a word
on the Nonh.South problem, on the exploi-
urion and plundering of the third world. in
which, by the way, Czechoslovakia also
participates tlrough world prices, even if to
a lesser extent because of its shorrage of
capital. HOS, apparently, would like to
increase the Czech share of this booty.
There is not a mention either of the eco-
nomic inequalilies within the "frst world,"
either between the different countdes or
wilhin individual coufltries. What more
need I say?

One might observe that this is a liberal
democratic platform close to that of the
West German Liberal Parry (the FD)) or
the English liberals. It is a platform clearly
demarcated fiom any elemenr of socia-lism,
cxcepr perhaps rhe demand for self-
managemen! in the big enterprises (rhe
small and middle ones are supposed to go
to the private sector). It is a platform of
opening toward the right, toward neo-
conserv atism.

It was c€rtainly b€cause of them, the neo-
conservatives, that the fifle words about
tlade-union pluralism were not comple-
mented by the quite simple demand for the
right to strike, even if the Intemational Pact
on Economic, Social and Cultual Righr
introduces this light in the framework of
the laws of the individual countries. The
right to suike might well upset the func-
tioning of the small- and medium.sized pri.
vate enterprises. This is no oversight. I
linow that when the document was being
drawn up, there was a proposal for includ-
ing the right to strike in rhe Manifesto.

The proposal for widening the responsi-

bilities of the pesident of the republic, who
is to be elected by universal direct suffrage,
also comes from the conceprual stock in
trade of the right,

Shutting their eyes to
totalitarian danger

Taking into consideration only rcpresen-
lalive (indirecr) democracies, you have in
general a choice between two systems -the presidential system as we know it in the
United States and in many Larin American
cormtries (ald in Europe to a lesser extent
in France) and a sysrem where the president
(or the monarch) has only a symbolic func'
tion, as is the case in West Cermany, the
Scandinavian or Benelux countries, afld so
on. Goveming thJough presidenrial deci-
sions (decrees) lesembles the idea of a

.Fuehrer, and conceals a totalitarian danger
to which the neo-conservatives willingly
shut their eyes.

Another concession to the neo-
conservatives is that the Manifesto does not
come out against the death penalty,
although Czechoslovakia is one of the last
European countries where this legal refom
still is still on the agenda at the end of fie
twentieth ce[tury. The lnternational Pact
orl Civic and Political Rights, however,
provides a good basis fo( a struggle aSainst
the death penalty.

4. This fomullrio. is diffMt frm that of the d@'
ftel. wc rcpublish in ftis issu., which srys 't6sed on
thc interltatiod.l divirion of labor, which 8ad.[y ha.
a slimuladna 

"ffe!." 
Mayb. drs is an Mendh@t by

HOS, which, whde attqlutinS the .6ra@ wlh which
P.tr LIhl polm,ciz6, do* nor modJy rlc pGirivc
judgmot of this eonomy and theEfo!. d6 Dor jnval-
idal. Pelt tjhl'3 irgMal 25
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Some details illustrate well the authors'
Iack of competence. For example, there is a
demand for a law not only on electiors but
also on political o.Sanizations (including
panics) that would make it possible to
"concretize the mcans by which diffetent
kinds of civic representarives could s\.rbmit
themselves to the verdict of the electorate
and participate in the management ofpub-
Iic affairs." (Note that soliciring the
approval of the electoratc comcs belole
managirg public affais.)

Ouestion ol laws
regulating political parties

ln the legal fraJnewolk, pos!-war Czech-
oslovakia has inheritcd the conccption of
political parties that existed bctwccn the
wars, and which was borrowed from
France afLcr World War I. That is, political
parties exist and opcrate, and no law
(exccpt a possible ban) places airy con-
straints on thcm or limils them or concre-
tizes anyrhing. What is not prohibiEd is
allowed. Even in the USSR, today pcople
are begiining lo undcrstand this. This is a

very simple view. Political paflies are a
nalural phenomenon, and the less they are
rcgulate4 lhe bcrter it will be.

Thc present situation, it is true, is a bit
complicated by the Nadonal Frcnt law5 that
daLcs back to thc fall of 1968. Bu[ calling in
such a way lor a law on polirical parties (l
am not talking about an elecloral law)
rcflects a misunderslanding of the problem.
As far as I am conccmed, I recommcnded
lhat lherc be rules il thc constitution pre-
venting polilical parties 

- in rhe form of a
one-party monopoly or coalitions 

- ftom
concentxating all fic political power in the
society into lheir hands, o, rather into the
hands ofthe leadcrship o[one or more par-
ties, evcn if frcedom ofexpression, ofpress
and so on wcrc assured and where the gov-
emmcnt would be subordinaLe to parlia-
mcnl. (whcre such a parl)'or coalition
would have dre majoriry).

Other thaa this, I would not want !o
restict the activitics ofpolirical paJties by
any law. I even think rhar-ourcidc ofcha,

table works and fairs !o which rhey want
to relegatc thc Childrcn ofBohcmia - par-
lies could play an cssential and promincnt
rolc by prescnting various proposals to the
socicty as a whoie. Thcy can and must
bccome the organizers and leaders ofpolit-
rcal life. This is. ofcoursc, wrrhoul sccking
any exclusivcness or evcn predominance.
In no case must thcy monopoljze power,
because then we would bc jumping our of
the frying pan and inro drc fire.

Political powcr should he "dilutcd" as
much as possible among lhe lopulation,
and if, for muy rcasons. Illat is not possi-
ble loday, we should noncthcless think
about a modcl of socicty going in fie dircc-
tion of a progrcssivc dilurion ofpower.

Bourgcois parlia-rnentarianism of fic t)pe
in which rhc "rulc of F)litical parl.ics" pre-
vails, docs not permit this. To the contrary,

it leads to indifferelce, to apathy, to manip-
ulation by the sp€aialists and rhe politi-
cians, and therefore to political sragnarion
followed by cultural, moral and social
stagnation.

I find it a bit peculiar for people to
demand rhat a lawyer (in criminal cases)
have rIrc same rights before the court as the
Ministry of rhe lnrerior. Even though it
oflel (but not always) happens that prac-
tice does not correspond to the principles of
the law, defense lawyers bday have more
ri8h6 than $e Ministry of thc Interior. For
example, the attomey general is obliged to
collect evidence pointing to the imocence
of the accused or diminishing rheir guilt,
while defense lawyers in principle are for-
bidden to present evidence incriminating
their cliens who have not yet been found
guilty.

Lawyers can defend their clients by all
means (eve! by lying, and naturally by
remaining silent), although prcsecuton do
not have the right !o do this. Defense law-
yers also ger pedectly jusrified advantages
from rhe order of pleas, in which Otey get
fic last word, from the right !o read lesli-
mony against their clients before it is pre-
senled to the corm and so on.

The dcmand for equal rights for defense
lawyers and lhe prosecution rcflects a cer-
tain sLriving for "privarization" of rials. in
which two equal partneN 

- the state and
thc accuscd, represcnted by a lawycr -appeal to an impartial and indepcndent
judSe (or a court, a jury) [o decide the
issue. I think that would be a step
backward.

lgnorance of current
criminal law

What is more, while it is a good thing ro
aim for greater independence ofjudges, the
rcsult will never be perfcct (even if it is
possible to achieve a much greater degrce
of indepcndence than exists today),
becawe jlrdges do nol live in a void but in a
society divided inlo classes.

If loday judges express lhe "class" inter-
ests of the burcaucracy, they will also
express tomorow, if to a markedly lesser
degree, the interests of the leading social
groups ([or cxample, the managers of lhc
big enterprises and rhe owlers of small and
middling entcrprises, if things evolve
according to HOS's proposal 

- let us hopc
this is not the casc).

The dcmamd for creating civil courts and
transfcrring a pan of rc cascs now handled
by state ptusecurors to rhem - limiting rhe
funclion of the dislrict a .omeys reprcsent-
ing thc sratc in criminal cases 

- also
reflects ignoaance of the prescnt rules of
criminal law and rhe position to thc prose-
culion. The aurhoE of the Manifesto ptoba-
bly want !o take general supervision of the
operation of rhe leg4l sysrem away ftom
lhc attomcy general.

I would agrec wirh taling rhis funcrion
away from the stale bodics (the prosecu-

tors) and that it be taken over b5r newly con-
stituted social institutions (such as the
VONS [The Committee b Defend the
Unjustly Persecutedl and ISO llnitialive
Group for Social Self-Dcfensel). But *ris is
not in the Manifeslo. Il is not slated either
who will replac. the prosecutors' offices in
pre-trial imprisonrnenr, superision of the
prisons and correctional educational initi-
tutiorN and so on; or who will have the right
to bring appeals to the Supreme Coun in
cases of disregard of the law (in criminal
cases or orhers). It is not explained how the
supervision of the proseculors' offices is to
be replaced in civil law litigations and so
on. Someone has just written something
without bolhering to reread the law on the
function of the prosecutors' offices. And,
nonctheless, the Manifeslo has be€n signed
by at least tlree jurists.

HOS is clearly demarcated
from genuine democracy
I camot rid myself of the impressiol that

with the emergence of the HOS, I have
becn swindled. The Manifesto is couched
ir the terms of a basic document for a gen-
eral democratic platform on which all can
find a place if, over and above their own
dcmocratic ideas, they agree to discuss oth-
er ideas that mighr, ftom their point of
view, be less democratic-

With its postulates, HOS is clearly
demarcated from genuine democracy,
which follows from the creation ofmaterial
and morale conditions for the fullest devel-
opmcnt of every individual and thereby of
the society as a whole. Such genuine
democracy lends roward democraric princi-
ples in productiorL whose obje.tives are &e
ending of exploiurion and the reduction of
manipulation, the prcgressive transfoma-
tion of economic objects inlo economic
subjects. It stresses the free association of
producefi as a precondition for rhe demo-
cral.ic economic developmenr of the human
conlrnunity. It struggles. at least in rhe long
leIm, for the liberadon of human beings, for
lhe replacemcnt of the power of human
beings over other human beings by thc
power of human beings over things. Instcad
of all dris, HOS oflers us easy solutions,
apparently acceptable and tested ones, bor-
rowed from the bourgeois world 

- and,
what is more, wilhout the slightest criticism
or modificalion.

In the circumstances, HOS's claim to
coordinate all indcpendent democralic
polilical activities, a claim that seems ro
flow direcrly from rhe preamble of the
Manifesto, has a totalitarian character. I
hope that independent democratic thought
will develop in Czechoslovakia also out,
side HOS. Mary indicarions give us
gounds for *rinking Lhar 6is is abeady rle
casc. *
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IN BRIE

Supporl for Yeltsin
lN AN interview with Rouge, the
paper oI the French section oI the
Fourth lnternational, Moscdw Peo-
ple's Front leader Boris Kagarlitski
commented on the surge of support
for the candidacy of Boris Yeltsin in
lhe recenl Soviet eleclions.

"Technically, what sparked the recent
mobilizations was a TV program in which
Roris Yeltsin was inrerviewed and in
which tendencious questions from a few
dozen supposcd viewem wete put b him.
He was embarrassed....It was obvious ihat
many of the lelters had been set up. On
March 17, in another very popular TV pro
gram, journalists said that the letters ftom
TV viewers read in the first program were
falsificariors. They said this after checking
the addresses of the suplnsed lettet-wdters
and finding that they did not exist. This
machinalion louched olf a wave of suspi-
cion and anger."

Kagarlitski described the demonstratiors
in support of Yeltsin's candidacy as
follows:

'"fhe first one was in lhe Bratievo district
in Moscow, where there is a very stlong
self-management movement. The neigh-
borhood people have had very sharp con-
flicts wirh the local aurhorities on
environmental questions, and they have
mobilized. They have cteJted base com-
mittees. The chair of one such committee
participated in the conference of the Mos-
mw People's Front last week. He was the
one who organized the first ,ally, with
1 5,000 participants, in Bratievo.....

"The second demonstration was very
largely spontaneous. It was given impetus
by the prescnce of valious bformal groups,
including the Moscow People's F ont and
the Mcmorial Group."

As for what Yeltsin represents political-
ly, Kagarlitski said:

"You have to distinguish between two
things 

- Yelsin himself and the move-
ment he hels aroused. In the recent period,
Yelsin has proved to be a relatively; mod-

erate candidate. even
frightened by the breadth
of the demonsttations he
aroused. Moreover, he
has retreated on the ques-
tion of multi-partyism....

From this standpoint,
there is a gap between
Yeltsin, the symbol,
representing a figute
repressed by the appara-
tus, and popular because
of that, afld his political
project, which remains
relatively vague." f

Ctast es in
l.atia

\y s lN FEBRUARY lllos-
kovskil Vestnik,lhe

Iournal ol the Moscow Psople's
Front, published the tollowing brlel
article. lt illustrate3 the tensions
growing in Lalvia in advance of the
March 26 elections and, possibly,
the Moscow P€ople's Front's atti-
tude toward them.

One has also lo wonder what sort
oI a mass demonstration could be
attacked with relative lmpunily by
"hundreds" oI youth, and in what
circumstances.

About 100,000 people took part in a
demonstration and rally in honor of the
"Day of the Soviet Army" on Fe&:uary 22
in Rig4 the capital of Lawia. On hundreds
of placards was witten "Invincible and
Iegendary !" '"The Soviet army 

- our
p!ide!" and "Shame to the provocateurs
who insult the honor and dignity of the
Soviet armyl "

The columns of marchers were made up
essentially of participants in rhe Intema-
tionalist Front [Inter-Front], that is Rus-
sian-speaking inhabitants of Riga, fomer
front-line soldiers, retircd soldiers, and
labor veterans. Their chests were adomed
witi military and civilian orders and med-
als. The demonsEators started thei route
from the lrnin monument ard went to Vic-
tory Square.

At the same time, in the cenler of the
square several hundred young people gadl-
ered, who explessed their negative attitude
to serving in the Soviet army, calling it an
occupation force. Scattered clashes took
place between the Inta-Front demonsEa-
tors and the young people protesting
against se ice in the army. h paricular
those veterans who appeated in the rear
columns were objecrs of hosrility. Inrer-
kontists had thei, medals tom off and rheir
placards grabbed, Natually, these actions
aroused energetic opposition. Only the
intervention of the police averted a mass
punch-up.

The demonstrators gatherhg in Vicrory
Squale expressed their prcte6t against the
"stop action" organized by the militant-
minded youor. Speakers said that they did
not consider lhemselves immigtants or

occupiers. Many of their fathers and grand-
fadrers lived in LaNia and more than a few
relatives had given thet lives to liberate
Latvian land ftom the German fascists and
robbers. "lrng live fte Soviet army, liber-
ator of the Baltic lands" resounded over
Victory Square.

On February 2, also in Victory Square a
50,000-strong demonstation of the Iflter-
Front was held. Participants in it expressed
concern about inter-ethnic problems in
l,atvia. *

"A flag of suuggle"
ON THE EVE of the Soviet elections,
Pravda published another major attack on
Estoniafl "nationalism." The article was
signed by A. Petushov and V. Shirokov,
who were described as "special correspon-
dents" in dle Estonian capital, Tallin.

Fire was mainly focused on two targers,
capirularion lo nationalism in the Estonian
CP and expressions of so-called anri.
Soviet and anti-Russian nationalism by
representatives of the People's Front
(Ra}Ivarirme).

Regarding rhe Estonian CP, the core,
spondents wrote: "As in Paida, in orher
regional party conferences demands have
been raised for forming a 'sovereign'
Communist Parfy of Estonia. Does rhis
mean separating off Estonian from Rus-
sian-speaking Communists? Is this a call
for splitting the Communist Party? In the
election of delegates to some pafiy confer-
ences, the cdterion was nationaliry."

The correspondents warned: "We are not
dramatizing things, but facts are ate facts.
Other 'fighters' are usiflg the development
ol glasnast aJ,!l democratization to say any,
Oring they wanr. On the one hand, they are
motmting massive attacks against individu-
al Coflmunist leaders! presenting them as
being in opposition to 'the people;' and on
rhe other tley are challengiag the leoding
role of the Party, undertaking open
attempts to establish the idea that the Com,
munisl Party of Eslonia is only one faction
in the republic."

Regading the People's FronL rhe Pray-
da corespondents accused E. Savisaara of
making the following comments when the
Soviet flag was hauled down from the Tall
Herman tower in TallirL io be replac€d by
the blue, black and white flag ofEstonia:

"For decades past, they tried to make us
forget who were were, to tum lhe Estoni-
ans into a people withour a history. The
raising of this flag is for us like a rediscov-
er:Y of oulselves.

"We have won a moral victory. If last
fall we said that Estonia was in our hands,
and if we are gradually beginning to
believe that the govemment car be in our
Lrnds, then today we have raised this flag
as a fla8 of struggle, and we say that under
this flag next fall, we will put the parlia-
ment of Estonia into the hands of those
chosen by the people and endowed by
them with a mandate." f
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Gorbachev's elections
FOR IHE FIRSI TIME 3lnce Lenln's day, on March 25

many Soylot yotetc wlll havo the opport[rlty to
exproaa a cholca. fhero ls more than one catdldate fol

about thre€ fourth3 of the seats ln tho Poopl6'3
Condfoaa that ls to bo olectod on that date. But a

n€arly fool.proof aeloctlon proc€cc ha3 weedod out
moat challen8los to tho Communlst Party, oxcopt ln the

Baltlc republlca and ln a few othot case3 luch as that
of former Moacow chlef Boils Yoltaln - colbachov'a

onfant terrlble - and S. Starkeylch, candldate of tho
Moscow People's Frcnt. ln tho Baltlc Republlca, th.

oxlstonce of maas opposltlon movgments made E
lmpogslble to atalig m€ro ahory-cagg elocflon8.

The electlors are for 2,250 deputlos to the Congress
of Psoplo's Doputles, who aro thon to olsct a

544-strong Supromo Sovlet. Thls number la dlyHod up
lnto thtoe slatoa. Flfteen hundrod depufle! aro to be

electod from teIrltorlal and natlonal-t€rrltorlal dlstrlcts.
Tho natlonal-t€rrltorlal dlstrlcts are dlvlded up oqually
amonE the 15 r€publlcs, regardlosr of nopulaflon and

thua malntaln the prlnclple of oqual ropreser aflon on
whlch tho old Soylet of Natlonalltlos was bassd.

fho othor 75O dolethtea lro to b€ oloctod by pllbllc
bodlos Of thoa€ /#15 are re3srusd for the Gommunlst
Party ard as3oclated organlzatloni (1O0 fol the CPSU,
75 for the Komsomol, 1OO lor tho All-Unlon Contral
fradlunlon Corncll, 75 for tho Commltto€ of Sovlot
Women lnd 75 for tho Alhunlon Councll of War ard
lrbor Vetorans).

fho othor 325 dologato8 from publlc orEhnlzatlong
rv6re allotted to "mandatod publlc olganlz.tlons," Euch
aa cooporatlye aa3oclatlons, the Sovlet Acadsmy of
Scloncoa, th€ wdlo]3' unlon, Joumall3ts' unlon ard ao
qt.

ln all casoa ln whlch thero tyoro more than two
ca[dldatea, candHacloi hd to bo ratlflod by
aas€mblles, ialf of whoae msmbeta woro aeloctod by
dlatrlct sloctlon commlttooB atd the othor half by tho
candldatej thomaolvos. fhlr system mado lt ea3y foi
tho Communlat Party borses to pack th€se atlombllos,
allowlng few gonulnoly lndepondent catdldatot to llet
through. Most crltlclsm In the USSR, r€portsdty, uas
focusod on thls stago. ln Estonla, tho l[lota woro
forcsd almply to drop lt and reglster all nomln6os. *
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THE JOURNAL-of the
Moscow People's Front,
Moskovskii Vestnik,
publishecl the following
statement on the March 26
elections to the Congress
of People's Deputies in its
February 1989 issue. lt has
been somewhat shortened.

I." .^, , ," , urawl uD. unocnro-
I cratic law on the election o[ oeo-
I pr" , o"puu", Dreoeterrnrnecr the
I ourcome of Lhe Llecrion campaisn.

In essence. this is an obvious game. in
which ihe voters are consigned to the role
of helpless mice in the claws of party-
nomenllarura cats. Nonethcless, ra_king
part in such rigged games is uselul and
unavoidable. It offers political expetience,
attracfs sympafiy from voters and exposes
the machinatiom of the authodties.

The procedure of candidates being put
forward by social organizations conhrmed
the original undemocratic nanfe of the for.
mation of rhis body of ?50 parlicipanrs in
the future Congress of People's Depuries
of the USSR. In essence, these deputies are
not being elected by the people bur by a
nariow circle of lead€rs of the social organ-
izations. who pay no auenrion to rhe opin-
ions of the tank and file of these
organizations and generally put forward
party functionaries as candidates for the
Congress of People's Deputies.

Nothing prevented lhe Presidium of the
Academy of Sciences of the USSR from
confirming "its people" as candidates. No

protests from rank-and-file Communists
prevented the plenum of rhe Central Com-
mittee of the CPSU from confirming its
100 candidates for 100 seats. This is ihe
"leading and dtecting" role of the CPSU,
to make a show of elections without real
choice.

Bureaucracy banned local
voters' assemblies

The Soviet party bureaucracy did every-
thing possible to keep Ore workers' collec-
tives ald the local voters' assemblies from
presenting candidates genuinely chosen by
the people. Not even the presswe of public
opinion and fhe central press had any real
effect on the policy of rhe rulers. A cleai
example of tlis is the baming of the local
voters' assembly in the Liublin district [in
Moscow]. The reason is clear. They had to
give the green light ro "their mar" - the
chair of the Moscow City Executive [Mar-
gornispo lkoml, \ .T. Sal(in

Tle local pre-electoral assemblics
became yet another heavy club or ham-
string for thwarting democracy. Who were
the bulk of delegates to these assemblies?
They were ftom the workers' collectives,
functionaties and tarne workers; and from
the inhabitants of the capital, tetted Com-
munists who wete elected by t}le party
orgarrizariorts in the housing offices. In 26
territorial electoral districts, 81 people
were registered [as candidates]. Of *rese,
more than 50 were general directors and
nomenklah[a officials of various ranks.

Characrerisrically, rhis time Lhe aurhori
ties were afraid even to rely on rheir custo-
mary allies, the representatives of the
"workers' aristocracy." Therefore, of the
81 candiddtes, only nine are wotkers.
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In the final list of candidates, there are
very few progressive and radical-minded
tigures. Of the independent social organiza-
tions in the capital, the most aclive role was
played by People's Front and the Fund for
Social lniliatives. whose lnograrnmaric
bases are close to those of the People's
Front. The Fund was officially registered
not long ago as a vohmtary society. Neither
the Democratic Union nor Pamyat ditectly
sponsored candidates. The Moscow Peo,
ple's Front put forward four candidate,s and
after the regional pre-electoral assembly
managed to get S. Stankevich regisrered
(for the Cherernushkin Region).

It should be noted that even a grouping as
sEong as the Bratievo Self-Manageme
Committee, which gor the support of
almost 60,000 people in rhe districr, was
rmable to maintain its candidare in the pre-
electoral regional assembly.

Al Lhe presenI time. lhe question remairs.
vote or call on the votets to boycott the
election in those districts where there are no
candidates worth voting for - as for exam
ple in the Volgograd, Krasnopresnensk,
Kuibyshev, l,eningrad, Liublin, Proletarsk
and Sverdlov Soviet regions (this list
should be refined). An aclive posirion is
probably preferable 

- crossing out the
names of all the candidates on the teritorial
reSion-ballot. At the same time, it is essm-
tial to vote for Yeltsin and against Brakov,
the director of ZL [*re enterp[ise that
makes the Soviet ofhcials' Iimousines].

In the March 26 electioos, it is useful to
carry out agitational work, using street
meetings, rallies, leafleting, collections of
si8natues, and meetings of candidates with
voters. On lhe last day. March 25. it is
essenrial to hold mass agitational actions in
every electonl region. In a word, everyone
to work everyone out for the elections! .t


